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THE BATTLE FIELD. A RELIC.
Or tts wall atom tit* jasatri
TUms ' s aa sncisnt w«spon kuao
TsmlshsO, dusty, old pad rusty.
Spriofflsld psttsrn, slxty-pne;
And tU* spldsrs, all uaoatvuilou*
or It* pswsr. ape* It »r*wl, '
And bars wstbed it. breach and mussls,
Wb*r* it h»m* upon tit* wall.
Could it ipesk *twould tall • story
That would stsrtls younf and old>
. TalesoMong andwosry tasrelwa
Could tbat we'upon true unfold,
Tales o? battle. tale* of oarsag*
■ ,
Tbat would blanoh tho brareit chseR,
' From Hulls Kuu to Appomatox,
Could tbat ancient weaponapeak.
Dear indeed Is tbat old musket.
It bad aura voice Ions ago.
Not u friend so true and trusty '
On the field to mset tbo foe.
Then It spoke and to a purpose.'
Fiery was the tule It told.
. Leaden was the fearful message.
.From tbat weapon grim and old.
. And I love It—who can blame me?
It artfl I were closest chums,
Old and rusty, tried and trusty,
IteSt of nil your tnuke or guns.
Comrades dead and comrades living,
H reminds me of you all;
Dhows ,ouc‘!i whene'er I view it
As it bangs upon the wall.
Brings again your kindly faces
Fromthat distant lone ago;
tVlieu we faced the storm of battle
1On the field to meet the foe. - ■ ■
On the wall above tbo mantel
There’s an ancient weapon hung.
Tariifsh -d, dusty, worn and rusty,
SpclngHoltl pattern, slsty-one.
~-J. IV. Kenyon, in Detroit Free Press,

TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE.
Tha Kntlvenlng Effect o f Clearing Weather
Upon New Soldier*.

During’ ■tho winter of 1802*03 the
Eleventh Michigan infantry, a regiment
which was among the first to go into
commission from the wolverine state
and which became badly cut to pieces
in the service, was being re-organized by
Col. P. H. Keegan, It was some time
in February that the complement of
men was made up and the regiment
was1sent .south. N ew soldiers were, in
those-days, called “fresh fish,” and the
new material sent down to stop, south
ern bullets was about as fresh a lot of
suckers as ever enlisted. Chattanooga
was the point to which the recruits
were sent, there, to join the old frag?
ments
of . “Stoughton’s . Fighting
Eleventh.” > W e'knew the “fresh fish”
were coming, and of course we were
anxious to see what they were like, and
we wanted to greet them and make
them feel at home. They were expect
ed on a certain Saturday, hut the day
went by and night came, but no “ fresh
fish." What did come, was, however,
nothing nearly so pleasant. It was a
coil’., dreary, latter-part of February
storm; bowling wind and driving rain,
ami we were only too glad to crawl into
our little dog tents and find such shel
ter as they afforded. Along about mid
night. though, there was a commotion
. and we became aware that the boys
bail come, but it was still pouring rain
and with, very few exceptions the old
veterans were not hospitable enough to
turn out .and say “ howdy.”
We had only been- there a day or two
our.selves, and were not greatly taken
with the site, selected for our encamp
ment. It was a side hill of clay, nasty,
blue, sticky clay. There was not a
tree to be seen, and even had it been
mid-shuiraer it would not have - been
possible for appear of grass to grow cm
such soil; a drearier sight never met
mortal eye. No, that is wrong; a drear
ier sight did meet mortal eye; it was
the morning following the arrival of
tlic “fresh fish.” A t the foot o f the
aide hill, upon which we were , en
camped, was a valley separating ua
from Lookout mountain, which loomed
up darkly and frowning in the south.
To the west was a solid, granite wall,
and on a ledge, some thirty feet wide,
lay the railroad track, which curved
around into, the town of Chattanooga.
For two hundred feet down below this
ledge there was the ragged, irregular
face of the rock until it was hidden by
the swiftly flowing waters of the Ten
nessee river. Above the ledge for hun
dreds of feet arose the same solid w all
of stone, as rough and jagged as that
below,
The dawn of the morning displayed a
scene that was enough t to make angels
weep for pity; wliUc even tough old
vets, scarred with wounds and hardened
With rough campaigning, could hardly
help groaning in despair; such a picture
of desolation can scarcely be imagined.
The new soldiers hail had no experi
ence in pitching tents, and even if they
had, the stoim of the night before
would put it to a severe test, O f all
the four hundred little white dog tents
which the boys had set up as best they
could in the darkness and with their
'ignorance how to do it, not a half dozen
remained. The rest Jay flat in the mud
stretched out down toward tho valley,
as they had been washed by the flood,
and were only saved from being carried
away completely by the ropes and pins
driven in the ground. A ll down the
muddy incline were scattered parts and
portions o f the soldiers outfit, while In
the muddy lake which had formed in
the valley Iwlow were more of the same
traps, caps and canteens being the most
conspicuous floating about on the dirty
water, This was desolate enough, to
be sure, hut the dreary picture waa
made more dreary by the appearance
of the poor fellows who were getting
«o early in their military career a taste
o f unufttkl hardship. One by One they
began to rirawt to their feet, F or many
this was a'diffieult thing to do, Th*y
had lain foil hours in a bed of soggy

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.

HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
mud, w allow ing like so many pigs, and
their bones were chilled and their flesh
— Muffins.—One quart of flour, one
w as numb. Soma with energy and tha
WHAT GIRLS MOS T HEED,
cupful o f sugar, one pint o f milk, but
w ill to fight hard fate were tramping
ter tha size o f an egg, two teaapoonfula
np and down a muddy beach to keep o f yeast powder. Brice in pans or gem- • m s * Advise to Mother* f/nm th* Trelataf *T T|udr D s s ilitt n -T k * Seaay Atup a circulation o f blood; others were pass.— Good Honsodeeplng.
ROiShiM the Home fiheoid FuriUsh,
taring to collect their scattered effects
— Succotash.—One .quart green corn,
Girls, like rosea, grow beat for those
in the hope that they could build a pile
one pint butter-beans, one-half cupful w h o love them. Love, warmth is as
on which to sit and keep out o f the w a
butter, phpper and sa lt Cook slowly necessary fo r the budding soul as the
ter; others still there were who, over
for an hour and a half. There should be. opening rose, and whoever watches the
come by the scene o f deeolation and tha
no liquor in the pot when it is done,— .girl-soul with eyes o f love w ill see
hopelessness of relief from distress, had
Housekeeper.
therein a responsive growth, a deepenflung themselves down again upon
— A simple remedy for neuralgia la to ed coloring, a tender unfolding o f the
their tents and gave tbemselvee np to
apply grated horse-radish to the temple, many-petaled h eart
despair,
N o crime can be surer of God’s con
The rain had ceased, bat tbe dull, when the face or head is affected, or to
leaden clouds still hovered overhead, the wrist; when the pain is in the arm demnation than that of bringing into
or shoulder. Prepare the horse-radish this world an unwelcome life and then
Lookout mountain stood there, showing
abandoning it to the slow, torture o f
its dark and gloomy front, while the in the same manner as for table use.
— Molasses Cake.—■Ingredients; One- soul starvation. The tender plantlet
granite' w a ll above the railroad track
was as cold, dreary-and forbidding as half cup of molasses, one-half cup of that finds the skies of April and M ay
anything could be. Tho morning wore, ■agar, one-half cup o f either sweet drear and chill may cling to life even
and the discomfort of the poor, young inilk or water, two cups of flour, two though ,it« young leaves are frost-bit
soldiers w as rather being increased tablespoonfula of butter or lard, one ten, but all its life w ill bo weakened
than lessened. A t a few minutes past tahlespoonful of vinegar. Bake in two and its symmetry and beauty lessened
six o'clock a change cam e.. A party round pie tins. A good recipe to use by that early blight.
A little girl of 5 or 0 years came up
stood looking at the gray pile o f stone when eggs are scarce.— Detroit Free
■/
'
the aisle of a Northwestern train tho
watching a freight train puffing slowly .Press,
— Corn Flour Cheese Cakes.—To one other day,, and the old little face with
along the ledge. A s they looked, the
clouds suddenly broke, and the sun, pint of milk and one ounce of corn flour the lines of pain and anxious thought
brilliant and glorious, shone forth. As add four w ell beaten eggs and a quar already beginning to mar its young
Its rays struck upon that granite wall ter of a pound of sugar. Put these in beauty made one feel sad, as ,if one
it was reflected back by the myriad an enameled ■saucepan on the fire, and were looking upon a blighted flower.
jets of water which spurted from its bring it up to boiling point. Flavor But the cause of it a l l .was only too
sides. It made a scene simply glorious, with essence of lemon., -Line some evident as we glanced up into the outin its effect simply dazzling; it was as patty pans with puff paste,' pour in the of-tune, falsetto face Df the woman who
if a million electric sparks had suddenly above custard, dust sugar over them, jerked her into a seat, and whom tho
little one miscalled by the tender name
burst into life or that a million dia and bake.— Boston Budget.
Maternity and mother
— Riband Wafers.—To one pound of “Mamma.”
monds had caught the rays of the sun’
and sent them •hack . to that band of fine sugar add a quarter o f a pound of hood may be terms widely different in
comfortless and disheartened men. The : flour and the peel of two lemons; beat meaning. Thj£ maternal parent of a
sight was one to cheer, and distressed j the eggs well, then add the Other in child may have no right to the holy
as every one felt, they could not help it, j gredients to them, grease some tin name of mother.
The girl's first supreme need is home'
they gave one loud and long hut rah. for sheets or shallow pans -with melted
the glorious sunlight—'Jack Fuller, in j butter, and roll out the paste very thin; sunshine—that is, mother sunshine.
when the wafers are half done roll You might as well expect a rose to
Arkansaw Traveler. 0
them round your finger and return grow and bloom in perfect beauty un
By the Left Flunk, March!
them to the oven again to crisp.—Bos der the lowering gloom of a perpetual
“Do you see those two soldiers com
thunderstorm as to expect girls to
ton Herald.
ingup the street” asked amilitary man
— Delicious Waffles for Dessert— One? blossom out into a bright, lovely girl
of a Tribune reporter, recently.
half pound of fine white flour, sifted hood in a cold, chilling atmosphere of
“Yea”
three times; a teaspoonful of baking constant censure and fault-finding,
“Those fellows belong to the regular
To be welcomed into' an atmosphere
powder, four eggs, whites and. yolks
army, and if you w ill observe me close
beaten separately to the utmost; four full of soul sunshine is the divine right
ly, I ’ll give yon a good illustration of
lumps o f sugar and a little salt enough of every young soul To. have that at
the force of habit and the result of
sweet cream to make a smooth batter mosphere kept warm and sunny during
strict discipline. ' You notice that
for waffles. Bake in ’ small round or all tho early years o f growth is a debt
they keep perfect step and walk erect
square waffle irons and when all are owed by parents to their children—a
as though in tho ranks. N o w watch
baked spread them with apricot ja m ,1debt for which .wo can not but believe
them.”
.
pile in a pyramid and serve h o t— N. Y . , they will be held accountable.
When the two soldiers arrived oppo
i f the atmosphere of the home is
World.
•
site the speaker, he suddenly said, in a j
warm and sunny and pure the young
—
Cornucopias.—
Three
eggs,
one
cup
brisk, sharp tone;
.
ful of sugar, one cupful of flour, twe girl soul may be left to develop in its
“By the left flank, march!”
own sweet way, and it w ill be found
In an instant the two men turned to tablespooufuls o f cold water,- one
teaspoouful of baking powder; beat budding and blossoming at every happy
the le ft and had taken several steps
nod. For it seems to be a law of na
toward the gutter. before they were thoroughly. Drop one teblespoonfn!
on a round tin and bake in a moder-: ture that children born of strong, pure
aware of it A ; loud laugh resulted,
ate oven. When a delicate brown j and loving parents, with such a sun
and the two confused looking defenders
instinctively
take ou t and while hot lap the edges j ny home atmosphere,
of the nation increased their pace with
together in- form of a cornucopia and , choose tho best elements for their spirit
out looking back.—Chicago Tribune.
hold in shape until cool. Fill them, ual growth. In the early years of soul
The Chaplain Ouve Hack the Card*.
when cold with whipped cream: This growth there is. often too much well“ I had rather a remarkable experi receipt. makes twelve.— Ladies’ Home meant but ill-timed solicitude on the
ence while I was chaplain of tho army, ” Journal. ' ■
,
. j part of parents and teachers. I remem
remarked one of the ministers at a pas
— Stewed Chicken.— Early in the! ber, one springtime, to have hod my
tor's union.
morning pick 'and cut up a tender soul sorely vexed by a precious young
“ What w as it?”
chicken Drop the pieces in cold sal ted , botanist of three years who insisted
“ I had been working and talking to water. At 10 o’clock put them in a pot upon pulling up my tender plantlets
the hoys about gambling, and they with a spoonful of fresh butter and a ; " t o see how the woots go." Home wellfinally turned all the cards in the camp slice of fresh, fat bacon. In an hour j intentioned people are perpetually pull
over to me. The next day they were roll out a pastry made of one pint of ■ing girls tip by the roots, to see how
paid o ff.1 The following day I was flour, one spoonful of lard, one-half tea- i they are growing. To such soul-in
passing out and saw a blanket spread spoonful of soda, butter-milk to m ake, quisitors we feel like saying: “Do let
ont with two lumps of sugar on the a stiff dough, and a pinch of salt. Roll your girls alone." There is a divine
corner, and about half tho money in the very thin and let it stand for five min mystery of growth in every soul, which
camp spread o u t ”
utes. Remove the cliiaken from the even the nearest and dearest, the moth
“ What .wero they doing?”
pot. Cut tho pustry in small diamonds. er, may not penetrate. It is something
“They were betting on which lump Put it in the pot between layers of the too sacred for any other being to know,
of sugar a fly would first light, and all chicken. Cook slowly, adding two ta- save God alone, and this is the reason,
the money » on ' the blanket changed blespoonfuls of butter when nearly It
may/ be,
that in His
w is
hands on the result”
dom it is forever hidden
from
done.—Housekeeper.
“ What did you 'say to the boys?”
any eye but his.. And your duty as
Neat Sommer Dresses.
“I said: ’Here, boys, come get your
mother seems to be to keep the home in
Many
dresses
of
summer
cloth
and
cards. " —Columbus Dispatch.
other wool materials in self colors, are which “ they live and move and have
STRAY SHOTS.
worn with Louis coats of rich Pompa their being” wariq, sunny and whole
some, so thut they may reflect your soul
dour satin or Marie Antoinette brocade,
A t the head of a 6; A. R. post in
a black ground scattered with colored light and absorb its warmth and quick
Brooklyn's Memorial day parade was a
bouquets, o f small Bize preferably. The ening power, juat as the planets reflect
small, dirty and well worn flag.
It
basque of the majority o f new gown? the sunshine and are quickened into
floated at the masthead of the revenue
are tabbed variously, some narrow, life and beauty by their mother sun.
cutter Harriet Lane in 1861, and was
And this home sunshine, this mother
others wide. And the long skirts, L e.,
the flag that was endangered when the
the lower hatf of the fashionable coat, annshlne, means that home most be the
cutter's commander, telegraphing Sec
are not invariably of the same fabric brightest and Bunniest spot upon.earth.
retary Dlx, o f N ow York, received this
as the upper part. A gown of gray and It means that all the spites; and envies,
famous answer;
“ I f any one at
reseda shot silk is cut long at the back, and meanness of the world shall be
tempts to haul down the American flag,
but from each hip the basque is sup kept out of the home as sedulously as
shoot him on the spot.”
The flag is
plied by a wide flounce of twine-colored you would keep poisonous weeds out of
owned by the Dix family.
guipure. The cross-folds of the vest your garden. It means that there the
A x authentic Incident in the career of show a hand of the guipure going from young girl always feels the better, no
Gen. Robert K. Lee is told as an evi neck to waist obliquely. The wide bler side of her nature expanding. It
dence of his sweetness of disposition cuffs are also of the guipure. Another means that there the natural language of
and natural kindliness. One day he coat in Louis X V, form Is of mignon her heart is love, and song, and prayer.
was inspecting the batteries over the ette-green cloth with the basque cut in It means that the whole wide world
lines below the city of Richmond, and moderately deep tabs. Between the can hold no place for lier comparable
the soldiers had gathered in a group to slashings is inserted a handsome pat to that home, however simple and lowt
welcome him. This action drew upon tern. in bcigc-colored guipure, which ly, which is warmed and lighted by her
them the fire of the union gun"he barely shows, yet gives a stylish and mother’s smile. It means that for her
general faced abont and adv, ( 4 :?<> uncommon effect to the coat. The vest girl-soul, mother, comfort, peace, sun
men to go under shelter. But . Ik* is trimmed to correspond.—X. Y. Post. shine, and soul rest arc synonymous
not do this himself. Walking on, al
terms. It means that she can only think
A Sponge Case,
though in apparent danger, lie picked
of heaven as a longer and brighter
Ho many people like to carry their
up and replaced an unfledged sparrow
dream of home.—Chicago Tribune.
which had fallen frohi its nest near by. own sponge with thorn when traveling,
greatly
preferring
it
to
a
wash-cloth,
SELF-SUPPORTING.
The act w as instinctive, brtt perhaps
indicates a really higher endowment that a sponge ease h a very useful and Suggestive Remarks am) an Illustrative
than abilltj to conduct notable cam acceptable gift. A very pretty one is
Incident for the Benefit o f Women
made as follows: Use a piece of oiled
paigns,— Youth's Companion,
Headers.
silk, eighteen indies long and nine
Junor. G i .k .v x i W. Kcortr,r,n was a
It is pleasant and hopeful to note that
inches wide. Double it so as to form a
personal friend of Abraham Lincoln.
so many of the young women of Amer
bag with open ends, and paiht on one
A Warren county private, having
ica are learning to value, the mental
side a little design of daisies and fine
knocked down his captain, was tried,
powers and the education that will
grasses, a glimpse of the sea, or what
Convicted and sentenced to the Dry
make it possible for them to support
ever else your individual taste may
Tortuga*. IIis friends’ urged Scofield
themselves if the necessity for doing so
suggest, N ext take a piece of pretty
to have him released, so he went to see
should arise. The daughters of com
colored surah or China silk, ten Inches
the president and told his story. Listen*
paratively wealthy men are not infre
wide and eight deep, and sew one tin
Ing attentively, Lincoln replied: “I tell
quently found assisting their fathers in
inch edge to the top of one side of the
you, judge, you go right down to the
oiled silk hag. Double the silk, and the office or counting-room as type
Capitol and get congress to pass an act
writers or accountants.
sdw the other ten inch edge to the top
authorizing a private soldier to knock
Many so-called fashionable ladies
of the other side of the oiled silk. Then
down his captain. Then come hack here
stiteli across on each side just above the make their own dresses and hats, wc
and I w ill pardon your man,” The
joining, so a* to make n place in which are told, having gone through a regu
judge says that there Was such an air oi
lar course of instruction in the art of
quizzical earnestness and desire to a ribbon may he run, ‘A 1th those rib millinery and° dressmaking.
An in
bons
the
top
is
drawn
up
a
little,
and
a
servo him about the president’s manner
stance recently came to the notice o f
pretty
bow
tied;
or
they
may
be
used
that they both broke m it in an outburst
Of laughter. The judge did not press simply for haitgingup tha ease.— Atner- the writer that has in it a lesson for
women who give no thought to the
the case further.— Harrisburg Tele
Agriculturist.
stats o i dependence to which they
graph.

would be raduoed i f ihsir parent* or
husbands should died, leaving them un
provided for.
A lady who had * beaatifol home and
throe little children, and whose hus
band was supposed to he comparatively
wealthy, one day found herself a wid
ow and almost penniless, her husband
having been engaged in unfortunate
speculations just before his death
The lady’s friends were profuse in
their offers of sympathy, while wonder
ing “ what in the world she would do
now.”
She knew just what she would da
Within a month she had opened a mil
linery establishment that at once be
came very popular and profitable, for
the -bonnets she had worn in the past
had been such models of elegance that
her fashionable friends were glad to
take advantage o f her go id taste. They
never dreamed that' she had mftte
those bonnets herself, nor did tljky
know that she had privately given her
self a very good business education)
She was successful from the first, and
the. praises she received for her clever
ness and good-sense would have turned
the head of a Jess sensible woman.—
Youth’s Companion. ;

A BOLD TRAVELER.
Miss Dowie, the Young Woman Who, En
tirely Unaccompanied, Has Traveled
. Through the Carpathians,

It is not every day that a young
woman starts out alone to travel in the
unfrequented' paths of Europe among
strange people in ignorance of tlieir
language, as Miss Dowie, the author of
“A G irl in the Carpathians,'’ -has re
cently traveled. A s she traveled on
mountain ponies, through difficult
bridle paths, she cut down her luggage
and traveled in a removable skirt, mas
culine knickerbockers, and native san
dals. She carried a revolver, which she
did not use, and a cigarette ease, to
which she had frequent recourse as an
antidote to the poisonous atmosphere
of the cottage interiors which she vis
ited. She found shelter wherever night
overtook her, in n peasant’s cottage or
a fragrant couch of hay or bivouacked
in an open courtyard, and slept soundly
until disturbed by the cattle,in the
morning. The surest specific to the hot
Winds, which blew continually,.was to
conform to the custom o f the country
and give up bathing to harden the skin.
Miss Dowie iB a most, scientific traveler,
and her dominant ,dca was t o . take
things leisurely, which is the secret of
pleasurable journeying. The trip net
ted her both profit and pleasure,-but
notwithstanding her delightful descrip
tions of the scenery and peculiar people
in the Carpathians, she is likely to have
a monopoly of the route she so heroic
ally traveled from all other tourists.—
N. Y. Hun.
Won Fame us an Artist.

' Miss •Jane Htevens, of Washington.
D, C., who had spent the best years of
her life in plodding office-work in one
of’ the government departments, was
thrown out of employment through a
change of administration. The neces
sity of seeking a subsistence elsewhere
led to the awakening, of a latent genius
for a rt Miss Htevcn’s work is remark;
able, and has received Unusual recogni
tion. Out of one thousand picUures
sent from all sections of tlie countrji to
an art committee .in N ew York. ajHy
twenty were selected as representatives
of art in the United States for the last
exhibition of the Royal Institute of
Painters at Piccadilly, London. Three
of this number were the work of Miss
Stevens. One of tlio three, a large de
sign of purple clematis, received a dip
loma and a prize, one-eighth of the
fifty prizes of money awarded. An
other, a pair of doo- panels decorated
with an original design from “ Midsum
mer Night’s Dream,” received a dip-'
lorna. It is phenomenal that * selftaught artist, who knew nothing of
conventional methods, and who took
up the study when no longer young,
should win international honor*—
Woman’s Journal.

ENTERTAINING NOTES,
In ten counties in South Dakota wom
en are county school superintendents,
some of them for the second and third
terms.
Miss N evinb , a Brooklyn girl,„ earns
her living by. giving lessons in photog
raphy to men and women who wish to
understand and use cameras for amateur
o r professional purposes.
Miss I s a b e l H a po o o d . whose excel
lent translations of Tolstoi and other
Russian novelists have won her well-'
deserved fame, is a tall, fine-looking
woman, with gray hair and a winning
smile. Her voice and manner in con
versation arc delightful, and make her
a great favorite in the social circles of
N e w York, which is her home,
Miss K uit .v D ickinson , whose poems
have been published only since her
death, is said to have left 800 manu
scripts of complete poems and frag
ments of nearly as many more. Her
shyness amounted almost to a mania
and her later years were spent entirely
in her own home, hutshe loved children
and had a habit of lowering gifts to
them from her windows.
“Miss M oi,u b E. Cnuncii, a colored
graduate of Oberlin and now a teacher
in the public schools of Washington,
has been tendered the position of reg
istrar o f her Alm a Mater. It is said
that if she accepts she w ill bo the first
colored graduate of any leading college
to become a member o f its faculty. ”
Oberlin is the place for the experi
ment. I t was the first to open the
doors o f education to the colored

youth,

.

TEMPERANCE NOTE&
alcohol fo b

SNAKE BITES.

frown * iM tO N by if. If. Kellogg,
jt. o., or tU* Battle Creek Sanitarium,
People who w o ready to admit that
the effects ot alcohol upon, the human
stomach arc bad under ordinary conditiotfS" anti rarely necessary for medical
purposes still think that nothing but
whisky w ill euro a person bitten by a
rattlesnake. However, I am inclined
to think that there is more o f supersti
tion than fact in regard to the supposed
benefit to he derived from the' use of
alcohol to counteract the poison of the
rattlesnake. A t apy rate l am quite
sure that a tvhislry blte is a great deal
worse than a snake bite. Hut you say
a nan was bitten by a rattlesnake and
heffank.large quantities oH iquor aud
jt diu not make him driink—a man whq
was foot addicted to the use of liquor
and a fraction of the quantity would
have made him dead druuk under ozdi
nary circumstances—doesn’t that prove
whisky to be an antidote? Or here is
another man bitten by a rattlesnake
’ who took alcohol and did not die. Such
instances- prove nothing. I p the first
place, the reason .that a man w h o has
been thusbitten does uot become drunk,
by taking liquor is simply because the
• poison of the snake is more virulent
than the poison o f the whisky. I t is
just the same with poisons which are
. given as medicines. Under certain con
dition^, morphine can be administered
in doses which would p-ove fatal to'one
in health. Nature has her attention so
thoroughly directed1to the disease that
she pays uo Attention" to the medicine.
On the other hand, some become ex
ceedingly susceptible to the medicine.
If a person is really poisoned by the
virus of a rattlesnake, the whole sys
tem is aroused in alarm and conse
quently alcohol can be taken in enor-'
,mous quantities and the body does not
give it recognition. It might also be
the case that the person w as under
such a state o f mental excitement that
the alcobol wpuld have no effect. Many
a man in the army w as wounded quite
severely and yet so carried aw ay by the
excitement o f the battle that he did not
know until afterward that there was
anything the matter with him.
But you ask further, how about the
cases o f individuals who took whisky
for the bite and got well? Many be
lieve that i f a person bitten by a rattlesnake.can be made dead drank lie w ill
recover. Bnt the trntb is that if you
can make him dead drunk, it merely
shows that he w as uot effectively bit
ten. The apparatus with which a rat
tlesnake dealB out his virus is of bone
and made exactly like a hypodermic
syringe, being sharpened off with a
chisel point. I t is curved, so that if it
strikes the skin indirectly, it strikes on
the rounded side and does .no harm for
the poison slides off.. Frequently a
snake w ill make tw o or three fruitless
thrusts and w ill empty his poison bag
before he pierces the skin at all. The
thrust has to b e exactly' right else the
instrument w ill glance off and w ill not
penetrate the skin, Or by getting too
mpcl^excited the snake spills out bis
potMm too soon and little or none gets
intoihe system. Or, again, if the bite
is sJlde through clothing, very little of
th™ inis w ill penetrate. Probably not
more than, one case in ton receives a
fatal bite and the remaining nine
cases are the ones which get w ell when
treated with whisky tor they would get
well anyway.
The proper thing to do is to imme
diately extract ‘the blood and the
poison from the wound by sucking
it with the mouth.
The wound can
first
be
squeezed and
cleansed
and then drawn with the lips with per
fect safety* I f the part is inacces
sible, get another person to perform
the service 'tor you. There are other
other remedies such as searing with a
red-hot iron, the application o f caustic
or of carbolic acid, but in the majority
of cases these things are not a t hand
and to w ait to secure them would be at
the Tisk o f life.— Reported by Helen L.
Manning.
__________

QUICK AS TH E T ELEPHONE.
The Saving Influence of m Kittle Child’*
Prajrer.
One night a well-known citizen of a
western city who had been w alk in g for
some timCin the downward path* came
out of hit house and started down town
for a night of carousal w ith some old
companions he had promised to meet.
His young w ife had besought him with
imploring eyes to spend the evening
with her, and had reminded him o f the
time when evenings passed in her com
pany were a ll too" short*
Ills little
daughter had clung about his knees
and coaxed in her pretty, w illfu l w ay
for “papa** to tell her some bedtime
stories; but habit w as stronger than
love for child and wife, and he eluded
her tender questioning b y the deceits
and excuses which are the eonvenleht
refuge of the intemperate, and so went
on his way.
When he was some blocks distant
from his holfic he found that in chang
ing his coat he had forgotten to remove
his wallet, and he could not go on a
drinking bout without money, even
though he knew his fam ily needed it,
and his w ife w as economizing every
day more and more in drdcr to make
up his deficits; so he hurried back and
crept softly past the window o f his
little home in order that he might steAl
in and obtain it without running the
gauntlet of either questions or caresses.
But as Jut looked through the window
something stayed his feet; there w as a
fire in the grate within—fo r the night
was ch ill- and it lit up the little pftrlor

• a d brought out In startling effect tb«
pictures on the -wall But these wyra
nothing to the pictures o n ths hearth.
There in the soft glow of the firelight
knelt his child at her mother’s feet, its
smaUhands clasped in prayer, its fa ir
head bowed; and, as its rosy lips
whispered each word with childish dis
tinctness, th e ' father listened, spell
bound, to the words which he himself
had so often uttered at his own mother’^
knee;
“Now I lay medownto sleep."
H is thoughts ran back to his boy
hood hours, and as he cohipresscd his
bearded lips he could see in menory the
face of that mother, long dince gone to
her rest, who taught his own infant;
lips prayers which he had long ago for
gotten to utter..
-Thechild went,on and compleled her
littlp verse, and then, fis prompted by
the zqother, continued;
“Bod bless mamma, papa and my
own self”—then there Was a pause, and
she lifted her troubled blue eyes to her
mother's face: '
“God bless papa,” prompted ths
mother, softly.
“ God bless papa,” lisped the little, m
“ And—please send him homo sobers*
.■--he could hot hear the mother as sb»
-said this, but the . child followed in
clear, inspired tone;
“G odvbless papa—-and please—send
him—home—sober. Amen.”,;
Mother and child sprang to their feet
in alarm when the door so suddenly
opened, bnt they were not afraid when
they’’ saw who it was, returned so
soon; but that night, w hen little Mary
Was being tucked up in bed, after such
a romp with papa, she said in the sleep
iest and most contented of-voices:
“Mamma, God answers most as quick
m the telephone, doesn’t He?”— Union
S ign al
- ■ ■■■■■■

DRINKING StfUDIERS.
Pernicious E ffect* o t M oilem te D rinking
A m on g Officers.
”

A good point is scored by Mrs. MeClees for American patriotism. Women
may reasonably protest when they see
the nation’s defenders going over to the
enemy by adopting the vices of foreign
countries. .
> “The truth is (and the good of the
army and navy should not allow us to
ovorlook it) ,that United States officers
with fe w exceptions are so-called 'mod
erate drinkers’ and they also ape for
eign customs too much.
“The name , ‘canteen,’ tor instance;
fo r although it may have signified in
the Spanish army more than a century
ago a cellar for the sale of liquors, with
accompaniment of music, such as was
once the case in the United States na
vy when the grog tab was nailed to the
mast of the ship .and the 'blue jackets'
were marched to their daily ration by
musical sounds, and although it might
have had the English meaning of a per
ipatetic store chest which afterwards
became a permanent refreshment room
tor the British arm y, or a so-called
club room tor the French troops; yet
history records tor us the sod conse
quences resulting, viz., greater intoxi
cation found within the camp limits
than without, so that the attention of
parliament was called to an investiga
tion which resulted in prohibition.”—
W . C. T. II. Bulletin.

FACTS AND FINDINGS.
W h e n e v e r you see a drunken man it
ought to remind you that every boy in
tho w orld is in danger. —Ram’s Horn.
T h e Toldo Temperance society w a*
organized by Miss Jessie Ackerman,
March 28, 1800; it now numbers eight
hundred members.— W. C. T. U, Bul
letin.
E v e r y w h e r e in the.United States the
liquor-dealers ore bolder than ever.
They attack the legislatures with prop
ositions to give them greater license,
and exert an influence as powerful as
it is subtle. In some places they say
they are in a position not to ask favors,
bn t to make demands.
G ood coffee, by means ot its mar
velous stimulating iufiucnce on the
brain, is the soalal and physiological
antidote of alcohol. A t Bio Janeiro,
where tho population numbers five
hundred thousand, drunkenness is al
most unknown, and coffee is largely
used, and emigrants who frequently
bring With them a love for alcohol end
b y preferrli ' the coffee which the
Brazilians know so w e ll how to pre
pare.—-Alliance BecortL
Jirr.ES R oc h abd , a noted student of
hygiene, gives these figures tor the
loss, direct aud indirect, entailed by
the consumption of alcohol in France;
Value of alcohol consumed (exclusive
c f duty paid), 128,298,084 francs; loss of
labor, 1,840,174,600 francs; Medical
treatment and stoppage of work, 70,*
842,000 francs; cost o f maintenance of
insane, 2,052,919 francs; suicide* and
deaths from accidents, 1,922,000 francs;
cost o f repression of crime due to al
cohol, 8,894,600 francs; total, expressed
in dollars, 8011,151,450. The corre
sponding loss in England Is estimated
at 8584,426.015.
D b. L a u d e r B b u n to n , assistant fliysieian, St. Bartholomew’s hospital; “ I
feel very strongly that the use of alco
hol, In any shape, Is inadvisable tor
healthy children or healthy youth. I n
disease, even in children, it is some
times invaluable as a remedy, but I
think that great eare is required not to
continue its use beyond the time When
It is absolutely necessary.
I have
hitherto seen no reason to change the
opinion I expressed many years ago,
that healthy men, as a rule, are hotter
wlthont it; and this applies still more
strongly to children and youth,”— Jour
n al o f Inebriety*

Publicity o t t t e Telegraph.
“ Have you ever noticed,” remarked •
general superintendent the other day,
“ how natural it is for some railroad
men when they enter a hotel to ait
down dose to the telegraph operator’#
table? They w ill remain Beated there
tor au hour listening to the messages
sent find received over the wires. They
read the ticker with tne same imperson
a l interest that another man’ reads a
newspaper. It has become second na
ture to them. More than half the oper
ating officials in the country and many
officers in other departments are expert
telegraphers, so that you can scarcely
find a crowd of -railroaders anywhere
without a number who could pick mes
sages from a keyboard. This is perhaps
the reason that ciphers are used so ex
tensively by railroad people tor Im
portant business. They know that to
send them over a wire that is at all
public is like crying the news aloud
from the housetops.’’—Chicago Times.’
J a n e , J u ly a n d A u g u s t .

The most charming, Summer Resorts, of
wnicn there are over,three hundred choice
locations, are to be found in Wisconsin,
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota and the
Peninsula otMichjgun, along thellnes of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & fit. Paul Ily. N arly
cl; arc located near lakes which have not
bc-ea fished out.
•
These resorts are easily reached by rail
way, and range in variety from the “full
dress for dinner” to the flannel-shirt cos
tume for every meat,
Bbptbmbeh a n d O ctober.—The finest
shooting grounds in tho, Northwest are on
and tributary to the lines of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St.. Paul lly. The crop of
:Prairie Chickens will be exc-eptionahly
ocw this roar; also Ducks arid Geese. In
lortbern Wisconsin and tho Peninsula of
Michigan splendid Deer shooting is to be

Confirmed.
.The favorable impression produced on
the first appearance of the agreeable liquid
fruit remedy Syrup of Pigs afew years age
has been more than confirmed by the pleas
ant experience of uil who have used it, And
the success of the proprietors and manu
facturers the California P ig (Syrup Com
pany___ .■ r . .

„ D o n ’t
“ M onkey”
w it h y o u r
B lood.

Thera Is always oneway for an ambi
tious actress to become a “ leading lady,”
and that is to buy a big dog.—Somerville
Journal.
......
^

Is aim
th« Rood. Cor
ruption breads corruption; cud

■JIMSMM.Usmd«et*<i.«*r*iop

into .laetutsbto chrasio tils*

W il l be found an exoellent remedy for
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills*
Thousands of letters from people who have
used them prove this fact. Try them.

l*«tAf*.»p**fJr»nd

sum our# tor «u
oontackm* . I iIo m
polsomsr, Inherit*
•4 EcrofaJa, SklnKruptlona
sad bM eursd thousand, ot
osMsofOasesr..^ , It I* s pomnfiu tonlqfor deH.
cats persons, y*t is hjumilMS
sad bwspshl* of Injuring ths
BXdtmmlUvsiyttem.,
_ A traattae onEIood sad Bkla
Diseue* mailed rasa on applh
eation.

DcniNO hot days all draughts will be duly.
honored at this office.—Binghamton Re
publican.
R heumatic Pains are greatly relieved by
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair aud W tusker Dye, 60 cents.

Drngglat* M l l L

I t is time for the cranberry crop to fait
when the peach crop fails to fail.—N. o.
Picayune.

S W IF T S P E C IF IC CO.*
D r a w e r I * d t l u t s , <30*

A Cleveland boy, whose best girl has
two or three other occasional beaux, calls
her his “■Mary-go-round.”—Columbus Post

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid O ld Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of

40

years

standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex

S

cept

Fullinformation furnished free. Address
G eo. H. H eafford, Gen. Pass, A g t , Cbica««.«!•
,

T n origins! whale was quite a male

Thunder

Humor,

and

Cancer that

has taken root.

Price? #1.50.

Sold by every

On the mm Druggist in the U . S. and

carder, but Jonah probably first impressed
upon him the need of a free delivery sys
tem.—Boston Courier.

— Liver, Stomach, and Bowels,
after Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Canada.
T hose wbo wish to practice ecopoety
G O L D K E N D A L , P A R I S , 187&
hould buy Carter’s Little Jros». Pills, Pellets have done their work.
forty pills m a vial; on) <’ « . « pill * dose.
It’s a healthy movement, too
W* BAKER A CO.’S,
—
a
natural
one.
T
h
e
organs
HsiosrWM it's the hardest kind of work
to S*6i the strapping big fellow to buckla are not forced into activity
w n to work*—Pittsburgh Post*
fromwhichthe excessof oil
one day, to sink back into a
. >h u been remOTsd,
BafT (Ablest to usa and cheapest. Piso’a worse state the next. They’re
Im absolutely pure anti..
tar Catarrh. By druggists. 25c.
II I * soluble.
cleansed and regulated— mildNo Chemicals
Goon all-round fruit—Oranges.
ly and quietly, without wrench
*ra tusd la Its prspsrsttoa. II
hu mer* than thrt* finite Wk*
ing or griping.
One tiny,
A lways sing-song—A ballad.
strength of Cocos miitsd with
sugar-coated Pellet is all that’s
fitsKb, Arrowroot or Sugar.
A “ pebfect bruto”~Tho tbroughbred
1asd I* therefore far mor# econeeded as a gentle laxative;
horse.
Lnomlcsl, costing Isis than one'
I centa exp. Ills delicious, oonr- ,
A n overdrawn account—The sensational three to four act' as a cathar
_
Ibbiog, strengthening, xacilt
reporter’s tale,—Puck.
tic.
T h ey’re the smallest,
EIOUTXD, end admirably Adapted for Invalids
M writ u for p*r«OD* In health.
A re satisfied with only one leg to stand cheapest, the easiest to take.
Sold hy Crocsr* everywhere.
jn—Birds asleep.
Sick Headache, Bilious Head
W . BAKER ft CO.,Dorohestor, X om ,
Tnn creeping baby is tho fore-runner of ache, Constipation, Indigestion,
man.—Buffalo Timea
Bilious Attacks, and all de
F irst people in the ship—Steerage pas rangements o f
the Liver,
sengers.
•
,
I f so yon are one from choice and
Stom ach
and Bowels are can tell whether farming as an in
Sworn off—Tho tight- boot.—Commercial
promptly relieved and cured. vestment pays. Do you make it
Bulletin.
• ;
Have you first-class tools, fix
Tun man who avoids mistakes by never
T H I S ~ M T T E R r pay,?
tryingto do anything, makes a big mis R E A D
tures, etc. ? You say yes, but you
••Fur
year*
1
have
b
t
«
afAlcted
with
bad
take—Puck.
D t ie it lo , CoustlpaClon aail File*. I have are wrong if you have no scales.
. — —— -*— *---- ■■■
A s i n g u l a r failure—TFInkingat your girl tried all the medicine* I ceatd set held af. You should have one, and by send
bat all In vain* E ve* my physicians ennld
in the dark.-N. Y . Herald.
not relieve my coXIveneu. In the mean ing a postal card you can get full
time I straggled nudergreat gain. L l b w n
A “ glove fight”—Trying to put a OK on a burden* T w o week* ase I M W the Chicago information from

S

Breakfast Cocoa

ARE YOU A FARMER?

a 7K hand.—Oommprclai Bulletin,

“ Tim e*," and my eye fell an an advertisem eatofTnit’* Fill*, I decided te I r , them.
They
have worked weadermily. They keep'
Or Interest to 1Cyclers.—'The longest me regular,
dea’t make mo *lck« give me an
coast in the east, the Atlantic.
appetite and nre curing my ■pile*. ( am
strong and can wntknny distance. I f I had
A rnoTQGiurti would seem to be self had these pill* five year* ago thev wonld
evident, yet we always want to sea a proof have saved me SIO.OOOi but they havo saved
my life. I*ct the afflicted everywhere knew
of it
their valne, which I* beyond enyresslsn.”
Sc id for Inventor's (luldeorllnv CitibaiimPAlcnt,
T H E R A L D K.VND, •pHngfiStd.O. «tnd tor Digest 01 PKNS1UN asd 1IMUXTY L A W *.
1I t is not hard for a man worth a million

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Patents! Pensions

dollars to be a philosopher. It is not neces
sary either.—N. Y. Recorder,
To re locked in a cedar chest is not
what the moth camphor.—N* O. Picayune.

T u t t ’s L i v e r P U l s
A C ISU IlLA ’f E T U B FOOD.

A versifier may make poetic license
cover spelling and pronunciation, but only
the gas man can fool With the meter.—
Washington Post

POWDERED AMD I t l f U I D

am

, .•
(PATENTED)
|to Son. John*hemkn! M.W.MAS0N,Norfolk,Vi.
ThetlroncMt and rarest Lye ' SWXSMBT*is rsru tnn
m -m*
made. Will make the best per
U
f
t
V
E
C
V
C
D
cured
to stay cuneo,
fumed Hurd Hour Ia20 minutes
without htii in t. It is the bust f l A f | L , E.I1 Wc went the name and oddressotcvcry sudercrinth*
for cleansing waste pipes, dis I
infecting sinks, closets, wash p , A C T U M A U. S. and Canada. AddrcfAo.
<
X
l\
0
I
I
I
III
f
t
F.IutMIajN,RD.>B'ilSi!i>,!f.T.
ing bottles, paints, trees, cto,

PENNA. BALT 1CFG 00., ; DO YO U W A N T T O M A K E M O N EY?'
Gen. Apts., Phils., Bn,

‘August
Flower’

f f i in Q Q n r | A r a * • ; *««■« cnr.ir, 6*t is *
. A l u u r H i A l i l H » > i s r t Titnodcm v* h*v*
I
* V I f l w l w tn.deoverCMpereanC. H its
■ oppovtaslllesln the coming metropolis. Esrurslorsoa
i all Rail wars. tW F o r Info,mallnn slid maps, addros*

I EWIS’ 98* LYE

I

A K illing Costume.—Madge—“Rho wore
• gown of shot silk.” Harry—“In other
words, she was dressed to kill.”—Brooklyn
Eagle.
t

___

PATRICK O'FABKSLL, - WASHWOTOW, D. 0,
W>UM mu IllU .n v As m nn

I A great ontortunity to make SILVER HOLLA RS.
Wrlte to Hint d* Kalon. I SO Sth Ave., S'. V.
| w u n n i. r .n * m , u . > * . n .

A N .B L — B.
134G~
FOB OEXERAL I W n E R W R IT IN G T * ABTEKTISERS PLEASK
IIOl'NllU’ttHU. (Iixnl wttjfe-; rinnforublc home ] slats that jsn saw ths M u M m u s t In this
,retired IJefrr f « tn>jf (l.f, rarer. Addrev*
HRS
M.H. HITCIIINON, ITS F.l nt «M.<OWCIXMATr, 0

WANTED!

A GOOD GIRL |

“Thrift is a. y —- 6ood revenue

This is the query per
petually on your little
boy’s lips. And he is
It For?
no worse than the big
ger, older, balder-head
ed boys. Life is an interrogation
point. “ What is it for?” we con
tinually cry from the cradle to the
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “ What
js. A u g u s t F l o w e r f o r ?’ ’ As easily
answered as asked: I t is for Dys
pepsia, It is a special remedy for
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing
more than this ; but this brimful.
W e believe August Flower cures Can be secured by ike sm all investm ent in one cake o f
Dyspepsia. W e kuow it will. W e S A P O L IO w hen you have a house or kitchen to dea n*
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty F rom the p a in t to the pots a n d pans* a n d in clu d in g the
years ago it started iii a small country w indow s a n d floors, it is the very best labor-saving soap
town. To-day it has an honored
fo r scouring a n d cleaning. A U Grocers seU U .
place in every city aud country store,
possesses one o f the largest manu
facturing plants in the country and
sells everywhere. W hy is this? The
reason is as simple as a child’s
thought. It is honest, does one
” My wife and ehild haring a severe attack of WbocpiDg
Cough, we tbeiwht tost wa wffiiid try Piao’a Cara far Con
thing, and does it right along—it
sumption, and found tt a perfect sucoeas. The fir«t bottle
cures Dyspepsia*
6
broke up the Coorb, aud tour bottles completely eursd
toem.-H. Sxuxass, 1147 Superior St, Chicago, IlliLoi*.
6. G. GREEN, Sole Mao’fr,Woodbury,K.J.

What Is

resul^s fro
cleanliness 6jri ____
11is &solid cske’^ 3."oj'scouring so&p,

SAPOUO*

T ry it in y o u r nexV house*cte&ntn^ & nd b e h&pgy
C H E AP COMFORT

Otenwiito

I

.

the

o f an Atlanta man
i p ^ a i i t ) . hasThebeenexecution
postponed because be was
not well enough to die.

AN IN»Kl*ISJ<toKNT WNKKI.Y HKW8PAPKR.

SATURD AY,

JU LY ,

4

A N D R E W JAC K SO N ,

In matter o f sleep, Benjamin
Franklin said six hours for a woman,
189!. seven for a man, and eight for a fool-

SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.

Shakespeare says: “ What fools
W. //. IiL A U t, Editor and Proper these mortals be.” The Atchison
Globe seeks to improve upon the
PJ?ICE * I .35 PER ANNUM.
remark. It says: MWhat fools other
men are.”
A Tennessee man claim)? to have a
The good Gladstone is iu ’ feeble
tree the eap of which is blooil.
It health, and the hour of his departure
must he in the. nature o f” a family is not afar off. U « ng his glorious life
tree.
as a background, how miserable the
Maxim, the inventor, says people
will fly in the course of time. They
will i f they have angelic appurtenan
ces. Barring these, the outlook is
dubious.

OF ALL

life of the prince of Wales appears.

A Kansas dealer iu monuments ad'
vertises a reduction of 83J per cent,
for the next thirty days. Here is a
chance for poverty-stricken New York
to honor Grant at an economical out
Balmacedo has launched a procla
lay.
mation against the Chilian insurgents.
A western Kansas paper says tlia*,
Words are cheaper than bullets, but
are hardly so effective in ■quelling sect ion of the state has n-“ great future
before it.” It certainly could not
armed foes.
/
have a great future behind it. Then
Parnell says lie’s happier than
why such tautological explicitnets?
He’s been since life’sjourney began;
Whether animals have reason or
Well,* all be has sought in the past,
not,
some of them, are endowed with
He has gained. He has home rule at
human sentiments. A distinguished,
last
naturalist relates the following inci
A cani)on hns jn=t been invented dent: “ I know of an elephant who
which-will throw 50 pounds of dyna was trained to play the piano. The
mite three miles and can be fired show arrive in a hew town and a strange
twice a minute. Somebody will get. piano was placed before the elephant.
badly hurt the next time hostilities He struck an octave, and then broke
break out.
into tears. It tprned out that the.
The hoard of education of .Fitch keys were made from the tusks of the
burg, Mnsa., has sustained the decis brute’s deceased mother,”

ion of the school teacher, that bare
feet are immodest and must go. May
be n leather syndicate owns a con
trolling interest in the board.

■DEALER IN-

A

“ Better late than never.”
le have just been united iu
who. were engaged 55 years ago.
Circumstances under which they lmd Elegant Prizes tor cite Ladles.
no control prevented marriage until
The publishers of The Canadian
now. The bride and groom are nearly
Queen, Toronto, Canada, are offering
80 years! of age. .
two new prize competitions, with lend
ing
prizes consisting of a pair of Shet
A banyan ‘ tree covering between
land
Ponies, carriage and harness, a
six and seven acres has been discovered
on Lord Howe’s island, . Australia, Free trip to Europe, first-class up
Emerson beautifully compares the right piano, two weeks vacation to
good man to the “ banyan-of the for any summer resort in Canada or the
United States, all expenses paid;
est, yielding shade and fruit to wide
safety bicycle or. trieycle, one hundred
neighborhood of men."
dollars in cash, suite of parlrtr furni
ture, ladies’ gold watches, etc., This
The death of young Brokaw, the magazine has income famous on ac
Princeton student, who saved anoth count of its prize competitions. Hun
er’s life dt the expense of his own, is dreds of Americans have won valuable
n peculiarly sad one; hut if,, ns Bailey prizes in previous contests. .Sample
says, “ we live iu deeds not years” his number of the Queen with full parti
culars, will be sent by the publishers
life was longer than maiiy a life that upon receipt of the addreas of any
rounds out the tliree-scoro and ten.
lady and six U. S. 2 cent stamps.
Address, The Queen, Toronto, Can
Moonlight, like .every other good ada,.
thing, should be used in moderation.
A L it t le Girl** Lxpcrie nce i n
Jefferson Horton, a Kansas City letter
A Lighthouse.
carrier, slept near an open window
Mr, and Mrs. Loren Trescott are
Wednesday night with the moon
keepers of the. Gov, Lighthouse at
shining full upon his face. When he
£\md Beach, Mich, and are blessed
awoke ho was totally blind.
with a daughter, four . years old.
Shelly says of Greece Hint it is Last April she-was taken down with

ST O C K O F

SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, DOORS BUNDS,

SCREEN DOORS
. . A large stock, A ll sizes, Heady for hanging, at
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for
anything in the line of Lumber.

G -o o c i G r a d e s , L o w

B ucklcn’s Arntcu. Salve.

The best salve in the wortd ibr cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
sores, letter, chapped hniids, clu’blnins,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positive
i ly cures piles, or no pay required. Ii fc
A coup rmtaranteed
K V>„
„ perfect
(
to give
satisfaction,
mey refunded.
England w caaney
refunded, Price 25 cents a
box. For sale by B. G. Ridgeway’a

NEW

P r ic e .

€ A L L A N D «K K . F O R Y b lK S E L Y E S .

,T. 11. L ac k e y

A..J* GitAwpoitn,
Xenia, O .

Jamestown, (),

Crawford &
-

Lackey

H ot

W e a th e r

doo& s.

N E ’W FA B R IC S

BREEDS F A N C Y

Crepe De Tela, Light Tissue Cloth with flowers from
nature, notably “Bear Grass” from Florida,
the ‘-Solitude” (froin California)
of the arid plains.

Poland-ChinaHogs

These goods are very dressy, warranted sure colors and perspiration pm r.
Black Organdy lawn, Chtilly 5 eeutia yard all wool filling 2 ) cents, pin.a pple tissue, hi ack dotted swiss. Another case, of

E&XQnant Sheeting only 13 3-4
W e have for this season’s
some large grow th y pigs o f
sexes. Price* to suit the times.
3 extra Short-H orn bull calvos.
on,
address as above.

trade
both
Also
Call

Proposed Amendment to tbe Coiistitntioii of d o .
T A X A T IO N .
Section 1. Do it re'o’vcd by the General
Afisemhiy of the State of ubi >, '1 hat a jirop.sltiun (ball be anbiultle.l to tbo elector* of this
State on the Ural Tuesday utter the first .Mon
day in November, 18'Jl, to ninertil Section il, of

per yard. 2 l-($ yards wide.
Sun urnfuel las, beautiful handles, 50 cents and

XENIA,

1
3
OHIO.

&

TOII PM
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the

“ built below the tide of war, based on - - S ' . M S " " ! « W . “
elegant
a h tic l K Xir.
the crystalline sea of thought dhd its cough and turning into a fever, doc-j
2. Laws may be parted which ehall
eternity.” The fame of John Slier- i tors wt
ali<1 at
treated ' taxPfctiijt
by a uniform rule nil money", credit*, in*
man is built below the tide of traps- i Iiw> but in vriu, she grew worse rep- |ve*luiei;fs in lo-d*. «tm It*, joint-strei; cmipalarity. I . b ba«(l on
...Mil -he « . » .nore --ImnUral
ient popularity,
*"<53 o f' intellectual
bones .— ihen flho tried l)l\ Kings money, Ill mlthtifm then U»* a\.« tony bejms**
enduring
being received now. A complete line of fine
'
' ! new discovery nml r f W the
l Uxinit riglil*. priTifffies, franebife", and!
achievement.
Juew discovery and after the use of. «s.3
r.j, (1(iK,r xtlijeat matter* a* tho icgisiatato?
.......... ■« - » ___
•two aud a half bottles, was completely! mai' 'Jir o •■m
1
pdmtd-;
,
f’i,i
-r** •
|liwisw, hourcs use;! exclusively for pubiie w*>rb
In a recent speech Pcffcr turned toi cured, Xlieysay Dr. Kings
gfi new
new dip-1chip,in?titu!ion*of
(IIP* j jliip, institution* of purely
purely public
public charity,
churity, pu
pubcold
*'f"
'1 cxi 'Iu 'ivi ly for nny public
‘ ' >*vet ‘ *jiurjwse,
' I,roI,tr,N
““ ami
‘ ‘ upc
a friend beside him and inquired, c’overy is worth its weight'in is
all the latcht styles together with every grade of fine
other property may- by general
le free fit. law*, bo cxcinpic.I from luxation; and the vnl*
“ It’s Monday, isn’t it?” It is said you may get a trial bottle
uc of nil property so exempted slinil, from time
that there are negroes in the south so i B. G, ltidgway’s drugstore.
to time, be nstcrtaineii cmi ptibligbcd as may
bo directed by law.
ignorant that they cannot tell what
Sw tio x 2. At such clcetioft, those electors
T I»c F irst Wtep.
month it is, hut in all probability they
desiring to vote for such amendment tony have
Perhaps you arc run down, eftn’t placed upon (heir ballots (he words “ Tuxstioli
have reached the dizzy pinnacle of
Amendment— Yes," and thosoopposed to sttcb
mental evolution where they can tell eat, can’t slesp, can’t think, can't do amendment limy have placed upon their buliots Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
words “ Taxation Amendaiont— No.”
anything to yonr satisfaction, and the
what day it is..
StTTioif X This amendment shall take ef
you wonder what ails you. You fect on the first day of January, 1802,
N I A L K . 1IYSBLL,
A bishop recently concluded a talk should heed the warning, you are tak
speaker of. the House of Representatives.
XI2 V1 A,
O H IO .
to a Sunday school as follows: “ And ing the first step into nervous prostra
avm - v a n c e M a r q u is ,
now, is there any little boy or girl tion You need a nerve tonic and in
President of the Senate,'
Who would like to ask me a question? Electric Bitters you will find, the ex Adopted April 24,1801.
UaitKwSTAtnB or A mebicx . Ohio. )
I assure you, my young friends, that act remedy for restoring yonr nervous
o r n c r o r. thr Sr.citRTARV or S tatk . j
I shall be glad to answer. 1)6 not be system to its normal healthy condition.
I . Daniel .f. Ryan, Secretary of State of
afraid. I am your bishop and friend.’’ Burprisihg results follow the use of the State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy or a joint resolution
After a pause a little fellow sang out: this great nerve tonic and alterative. adopted
pled f>y
hy the
i ‘ Gcncraf Assembly of the State HAS In stock * fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELER Yu ml
Ohio, on the 24th day of April A. D. 1891,
“ Please, Bir, why did the angels walk Your appetite return, good digestion of
taken from the original'tolls filed In this office,
up and down Jacob’s ladder when they is restored, and the liver and kidneys In testimony whereof, I nave hereunto sub
scribed my name and affixed my offihad wings?” The bishop was not suf. resums healthy action. Try a bottle. tflRAii.l Ciat
The finest Une ofOptical Goods In Greene County. A Specialty made
seal, at Columbus the Silk day
•f April, A. D. 1891.
of Braslllaii Pebble Spectacles in Gultl, Silver end Steel tramre. They
ficiently grounded 'In “higher criti Price 50c. at B. G. RidgwayV drug
D AN1K LJ.R YAN .
confer a brilliancy and diAtluctne^s of vision, with an amount o f case and
cism” to venturis a solution.
•tore*
!f
SesrstaryofStaUy
comfort,seldom enjoyed byspeotacle wearers.

S 3 T X itia 3 L .g ;s,

Business Suits, Overcoats.. Bant
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.

D. M. STEWART 3c CO
FAW CETT.

DIAMONDS!

«P H K
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.
W JiJSKf.Y N K W S rA l'H J t.

h a t it d a t ,

ju ry
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4

m o i.

jr. //. E E A / J l , E d i t o r a n d P r a p 'r
~ PH IC* a i , » 5 P g » A N N U M ,
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•xfatuir

sicpillar s^vicen

,n

4 m ; ’bilibfef lv sudiool at ithitti a „

pastor,

school
iiif.

at W:t-> a in ; Sabbath
m il’.tO a, 111.; etnas, U:(if| p. m .;
yt>inJ4 t*e<>|dc’» meetin ' .at 7:00 p m;
jir.-iyi' meeting W edn esday even in g tU

<:0;> ‘
■
U. I’. Church.— Uav, J, C. Warnock,
'pastor. Bervioos attrition mi ami 7 ]■
}ii; Sabbath school at ltMOOnm
A .V. K. Olm rob,— Jtev. A . C. Spivey
ire-tor. Services at 11:00 a m ami
-»7i00 [> m .each Sabbath; sabbath school
V;«lhi m.
.
Baptist C'.hti rob. — H e v . D . M T urner
pastor. 4 ’reitehing ev ery sab b ath 'at
flam . aud7;00 p in; Sabhatlt School at
2;0ilo’elouk p .m ;'P ra y o r m eeting W e d 
nesday niKht;:

LO NdO N

BY

N IG H T .

Him Strootr of the .'World’* Metropolis
AUvo with Vicious People.

Tn the west end of London the condi
tion of things at night would disgraco
any enlightened, community. It is al
most impossible, says the Chicago News,
to pass through some of the most1fash
ionable streets without being molested
by hordes of these wretched children of
the night, who almost hound down the
male passers by in their desperate ef
forts. The neighborhoods of the great
hotels frequented -by American tourists
arc especially infested by scores of hu
man wolves, who, in their desperation,
are .ready for anything from persist
ent beggtag importunities to garroting
or robbing with violence—if the oppor
tunity only, presents itself. A couple
of weeks ago an American gentlemen
who had just left a large hotel in
central London, w as suddenly sur
rounded b y a gang of abandoned men
and women, dragged into a epurtway
and robbed of watch, jewelry and
money in a few seconds, and then
kicked into insensibility.
Complaints have been made by Am er
ican ladies of the. annoyance to which
they are- subjected here, even when
under the protection of husbands,
brothers or friends, from the importuni
ties of “unfortunate’* women.
The
thing has been an open scandal for
years, and the authorities have always
seemed powerless to cheek it.
The spectacle which the fashionable
Piccadilly presents at night has for a
longtime past been a disgrace to this
metropolis. Although it is the main,
Jhorpughfnre between the leading
theaters and some, o f the mast aristo
cratle districts, it is blocked every
night by rows of women, decked out in
gorgeous apparel and wearing 'dashing
jewels, lying in wait for clubmen. A
hideous case of depravity was in the
papers a day or two ago. T w o young
women were arrested for some trifling
offense while driving with two men in a
cab. The police discovered that the cab
man whs the father of the two girls and
that. the servant at the house where
they lived in shame w as actually their
mother.
Many are the perils which beset the
unwary American visitor who strolls
about the streets of London. Not the
least of theso are the professional
“blackmailers,” an infamous gang who
are the pest of the “ modern Babylon.*
These vnltureg are of both sexes and
wofe betide the luckless individual who
gets Into their clutches. He w ill bo
confronted with the alternatives of
trumped up charges entailing exposure,
disgrace and social ruin or else must
pay hush-money.
Let the American beware of the
young, bright-eyed sirens who stroll
demurely about the parks, the leading
thoroughfares, or the quiet and exclu
sive nooks of the theaters here. These
are some of the baits and decoys o f the
professional blackmailers and have
been trained to endeavor, b y all sorts of
guiles and arts, to lead strangers into
snares which w ill give the Wretches
who employ them opportunities of
blackmailing;__________ _
BR ITISH B E A U T IE S ,
According: to the Popular Staii<l*r* They
Have Lena Paces,
To female Anglomaniacs the follow
ing description Of the English girl w ill
1>e interesting, says the Chicago Herald,
although perhaps disheartening, for
who can hope to imitate it? It is taken
from an article going the rounds:
“ The aristocratic English girl has a
face of remarkable shape. The better
her position, according to ‘Burke’s
Peerage,’ the longer is her Countenance.
An expert might distinguish an honor*
able miss from Lady Mary, daughter of
a hundred earls, and Lady M ary again
from her grace by the simple process of
measurement. The face L» not oval, it
is merely elongated, and the chin ie apt
to be pointed. The mote marked this
eharaeteriettc i a t » l » d i v M * r i t i * m o i * "
■‘‘artainhr iatfae hair pinned high cm the
S s li
•*,« a t t * m I)W> in** # n m »

t-vt? the vyCT, iuiu exaggerating tout
northeast to southwest diagonal.
“ In evening dre^a a. bunch o f plumee
or a tall pin is thrust into the hair upon
the very crown, producing the same ef
fect. The eyes are rather long, and
often, iu proportion, narrow, the neck
extensive and made much of by the
tight, high-dress collar,
An English girl’s shoulders arc broad
and square, arms long, waist long, gen
eral effect in the .tailor gown angular,
only partially redeemed by the clear red
and white complexion and general air
of health and well-being. No other
woman in Europe has her physique, but
measured from Greek standards she is
fa r from beautiful.” ,
.
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Proclous stone* ti>. Order.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD
;!A

BANK OF UtCAHViU,
Oenernl Ranking •

K A - T O N - K A , the greatei i Blood Purifier,
L ive r Regulator and Tonic over known, is pre
pared in Nature’s Laboratory by Nutnre'a viiU_ _
*
_ drwx— tho W urm sp rin g Indians o f {h>>Pari fits
f l |A1 BIojk.', among whom its proonrotioh has boon
1 H «
" a sacred legacy from generation to generation.

Husincs Titmsaeiod.
G eo. W - H a rp e r, P re s.

for unmuntiercdyears.' lbispuroly vogetnble,

SCA!

W . Ie Clemaitd, C iw ln iT ,

and goes directly to tho neat of ninotenUis of
tho ills-of inmifiiiUy— the Wooil..«n d Its won*!
derful work of restonulou l-'fdns with the first ’
dose, health and shiength m v i y th'Aow

Individual usseis principally invented in Real
Estate $200,m .

171 . T A M - I f A ftllrtl? © W i e u m u t i i i m , N o m a l g b i , H i r e r CoinM
l U l t lV A latf.lail'A j.lalnt, t’unht:,K,tl»u,
J’lM-!:so, F ever nml Ague,
anil aU elmllitr aliment h. i'rie e ttt p e r bottle, (i tor iHU,
your d v it e g M to r i t , and i t

SUSSuuSISS&TuSfiwSilk te 0re8ti iEMa
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CHAS. E. SMITH’S
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Attempts have been, .made, not with
out • spejibss, to fftria >minerals, i$ays
Praif. Crdokcr in the- Fo£um. Artificial
ultramarine 1ms lopg booh an article pf
commerce. The formation of the dia
mond is said to have been actually ef
fected, but in the opinion of the in
ventor the process is so difficult and so
dangerous that tho diamond miner and
the diamond merchant need not feel
uneasy. The ruby and the sapphire
have lately been reproduced in Paris,
and curiously enough tho coloring mat
ter in both is found to be due to one
and the same metal—chromium—in
different states of combination. Red
and blue stones of an intermediate vio
let form which, might be likened to the
rare and beautiful oriental amethyst,
have been obtained in one and the same
operation from the same lot of material.
The jewels thus produced have so far
all been small; large enough to form
the pivots of superior watch works, but *
not large enough to rank as rare and ;
costly ornamental objects.
,
*
Wanted a .Mustache.

Is the place for you to get. a

GREAT SPECIAL MIDSUMMER OFFER
W

A'Cool JKn'-inCer.
A cool headed engineer prevented a
disastrous collision near Wert Point.
Miss., the other d a y .' The tel«;-raph operator neglected to hold a freight train
na directed, end it was pulling’ out of
the station when a passenger train was
discovered rounding a curve i.t the rate
of fifty miles an hour. The engineer of
the freight jumped, making no ef.’ort to
stop his engine. The ugineer of tho
passenger train, however, brought.his
train to an abrupt .tandstill. Leaping
from the cab he jumped on the freight
engine and stopped the train just two
(cut from his own.
DiftRnoftlnf* tl»« fanih
Thodootor found the patient raving in
a paroxysm of Incipient delirium.
“ Did your husband receive any bad
news, any great shock, just before ho was
attacked?”
•
•
-N o , the, only thing ho got was a gas
M il.”

. *

aA J B - OFFER choice of One
Hundred Meu’a Fine Dress
and Rusiuess Suits in Sachs and
Frocks, light and medium colors
for the extremely small price of

.

\

P O S IT E C O U R T H O U S E .

G. L, 1Ja i .sk, i). t*. a.

PAISE&ItEHOLIH,
D E N T IS T S ! i
V lt:i l To-.l A > a n d Nitruii3 O x’rta
U io d iu r t h e PAL'o.Il.E s.JS- a .!

tlo n o f Toosr*.

’

HESE SUITS we have re
duced from $14, $16, $18
and $20. They are faultless fit
ting, being made by first-class
manufacturers who are always
glad to close their Spring Stock
at this late season for low prices.
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And if you are fortunate enough to secure one
we will make a customer of you foi life.
f : ': '■’N
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j
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R ED UCED

Ts/Kirs.
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$12, $14 AND $16!

n't.*.

•-

r.1, 1: .*

^

1• ,r tt . - •» % ■

tin tUiw a#«l

ABOUT 50 EE PAHTS SUITS,
A g e s 4 to 16 Y e a r s , C u t to

$ 4.25 - $ 4 .2 ©
1-3 TO 1-2 MORE 1
OSITIYELY none of tbe$c
advertised goods will be
charged, and all will be on Spec
ial Tables with prices in plain
figures marked upon them.
Greatest bargains of the year.
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“ Ah, yes,” said th6 physician, ivirb a !
suuernaf iiral intelligence, “ neasoof biitoils fov.or."—'I’lillruielDUia Tiniea.
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E F F E C T CuQ only l#
By wearing
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N O . 9 E A S T M A IN ST R E E T , OP

j

hcnling virtues. When the lungsbecome irritated and inflamed by a j
severe cold, or the. nasal passages sc- ;
crote a thiu, watery fluid, and a heavy j
dull feeling is present in the forehead j
then tire- mucous membrane ts irri- j
tated. and it become a matter of great |
moment fti to the uemdics wnseokj
and employ, that may be at least *
powerless to impair that which they j
arc inadequate to remedy. Jackson’s ,
Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup is no :
cheap preparation, but js made with ,
a view of doing what we say it a* ill. ‘
Gite dose wilt relieve the cold and
irritation o f the lungs or nasal pas
sages, and one bottle w ill cure the
worst cold. Price 25 and 50 cents.
For sale by B. (». Uidgwny.

Bank o f CednrviUe.

Attorney At haw-

Lo w e s t p r ic e c l o t h ie r s , ,

j

- “Paint me.like a gentleman.” said an
American philosopher to an artist; “as
for the likeness, that doesn’t amount to
anything,” Tim king of Spain, now five
years old, appears to be of the same
turn of mind. • When the sculptor. , SI.
Querol, at last hit upon n pose for the
youthful sovereign to appear in marble,
the youngster said to him: "And, above
-til things, please .make me a great tall
’allow with a long mustache.” -

shave'or a stylish hair cut.
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( Jkntj . e m e .v — E a rly ta-t Kpriu^ •>:.*.!
o f our lu l'fcs was Mcrioiifilj ittju;c-t
by b e in g kicked. A ra liia u O il n ;u
rccommcudi-d to ii « and u c g a ve it a
trial. Tin* re m it wan not o n ly ».*tw .
facln ry, but <.ui'pi'i«iug. Tin* Wi ti'«*l
healed n tp idly, and tho aiiim al w.v«
ready fo r ii.se in a few* days, Sm ee
that liiilfi w c.h a vo b y its u«c c lu ed
a num ber o f casics o f scratches and re
m o ved som e had eases o f curb. A r a 
bian O il is undou btedly tho host g e n 
eral Stock L in im e n t that- w o e v e r
used, and w o adviso F a rm ers and
H orsem en lo keep a su pply o f it iu
th e ir stables at ail lim es. Y o u rs Bosp o rtfu lly ,
D it t o E & (U t .t .is ,
"W e o lle r $100 fo r a e a s o o fS c ra le h e a
A ra b ia n O il w ill net cute. „
b y .R . G - R t d g w 4y.

The Cedarville Herald.

“Hark!” he oried, all alert on the it*

■taut, '

A few moments of profound silence.
“I hear nothing,” Frank said, in an
yr. B. BLAUt, Publlihir.
excited whisper.
“ The tramp of mountedmen,” w as the
C E D A R V ILLE ,
O H ia
answer, “ t< yer boss, man, an’ hustle
lively!”
A minute later and they were going
M V L O V E O F L O N G AG O .
at headlong speed. To Frank’s surprise
There are faces Just as perfect;
they turned at right angles from the
There are eyes as true and sweet;
line they were pursuing—-for rood, you
There are hearts as strong and tender
f could not call it—and plunged into .the
As the heart that's ceased tobeat;
There are voices Just as thrilling;
* creek,, up whose rooky stream bed they
There are souls as white* I know,
rode with undiminished speed. This
As hors were when she went from me—
brought them to a clearing, across
My love of long ago.^
which they literally ..flew, urging the
My lips are ever telling
panting horses to a maddening gallop;
The tale that ne'er grows old,
but atf they reached the cover of a
Life's grays are always changing .
friendly wdod, Swayne drew the rein.
Forsome onointo gold;
But amid the shine and shadow,
’ ‘Hold hard a minute, mate, we must
Amid the gloom and glow,'
breathe the critters, or they’ll liev'
She walks with mo, she talks with me—
ns sure es shootin’,” he cried, whcelMy love of long ogol,
ingliis horse round, and peering through
When I think of all the changes
the branches of the trees. .
„ That the changing years have brought,
The clearing w as a long strip of cornI am glad the world that holds her
land, lying in a valley between two
Is the world that changes not.
And the same as when Blie left me,
ridges. Frahlc and Swayne had crossed
Bhe watts for me, I know— .
it at right, angles in its narrowest part,
My love on earth, my love In Heaycn,
where it was probably hot more than
My love of long ago.
fifty or sixty rods from wood to wood.
-M, Hodderwlck Browne, in Once a Week.
Ah, here they come!
Not as Swayne and Frank had done,
but up the full sweep of the lowland—a
long line of straggling horsemen, half
a mile away yet, but in full sight of the
w ary watchers.
“ By-Moses, but them hyenas ain’t on
our tracks, after all! See that chap aleadin’ ’em—he’s the one they’re
chasin’, an’ the Lord hev mercy on his
soul, of they catches him.”
It was an exciting scene. As Swayne
said, the leading man was evidently
the quarry of the others, andus they drew
nearer it wasj apparent that he wore
the uniform of a .Union officer.
The
B Y fiBRNAR D BIOSBY,
chase
must
have
been
long
and
Bevere,
Author of "Eoyal at t u t ," "M r L»dy Vantas*
for the horses of- all were pounding
He," "joint's Qraat Sscrst,” "Fall
along with that'rolling gait, which told
Among Thlavoa," Etc,
how nigh they were .exhausted. In
Copyright, 1891. by A N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.
fact, several in the fnr distance could
be seen who had dropped out of the
I
CH APTER V —CONTINUED.
race altogether: only three were within
“ W al, mate, thar ain’t much ter tell— pistol-shot of the fugitive, on whom
leastways I ain’t got the gift o’ the gab they were gaining at every Stride.
ter make a long story qut on’t; but
“I allow w e’re ngoin’ ter take a ban’
when the w ar broke out folks took this in this game,” Dick said, grimly*
side an- thet, jess es ther inclinations tightening his saddle-girth as lie spoke.
led ’em.
Father an’ I was fur the “ Now soon es they git alongside, dash
Union; and tnos’ (nin’rally our neighbors out on ’em, an’ holler fur ull yer worth
w as secesbes.
We lived in a lone — they’ll.think the woods is full on us,
farm-house,' tol’ble well-to-do, an’, es an’ you’ll see a circus,’’
w e was in the minority, went about
So when the thundering hoofs Were
our own bizness without interferin’ close,upon them, the two youngfellows
w i’ folks. Mos’ of the young fellers burst out of ambush* yelling lik e . a
roun’ ns jined the gorillas, an’ they band of Comanclies.
set up a cry es those es was not fn r ’em
Swayne, w ith his strong, fresh horse,
was agin ’em an’ gev father notice tor in the fury o f 'his attack literally rode
leave the kentry. lint the ole man was down the ( foremost' of the pursuers,
true grit. He jess tole ’em thar was a Wl|ile Frank hurled himself upon the
leaden welcome fur every seeesh es second, who, however, managed to keep
crossed his threshold in anger. They’d his saddle
done some fearful things, them gorillas
But the rout was complete. Without
bed—strung a neighbor o* otir’n te r a stopping to look behind them the en
branch o' one o’ his own apple trees an’ emy had turned tail and lied, doubtless
flogged his wife an’ darters. Yes, it believing from the daring nature of the
ain’t no dime novel trash I’m a-tallcin’ attack that a whole regiment w a s at
to yer—flogged the wimmen till the their heels.
blood run down ther backs, so yer kin 1 “Quick, b ’ys, to the wood!” Swayne
see my ole dud was doin’ some tall |cried, “afore these wildcats kin git ther
talkin’ when ho gev them the defy* I i eyes skinned tor .see the trick w e’ve
shall never forgit the night they come. played ’em.”
Thar w as no one in the house but dad
As they rode under cover again
an’ me un’ my little brother Mill, a Frank turned to examine the matt they
young ’un not more’n seven years old. hud rescued,
li e was a 'well-built,
W e did the best we could, but it w am ’t handsome man of thirty— well bred,
no use. They dragged father from the too, if one could judge from.his clearhouse an’ riddled him wi’ bullets afore cut features.
my eyes. 1 managed somehow or other
“ Well, boys, you’ve done me the best
ter got away to the woods, but not turn any one ever did for me in this
afore I’d made my mark on some o' ther world, and I only pray to -Heaven that
skinB; an’ jess es they was tiring the j if either of you are ever in such a tight
barns the Union soldiers come up, an’ I fix as I was ten minutes ago you'll find
the hull band o' cut-throats scattered.” j as brave hearts to help yon as I’ve done.”
*‘An’ little Bill?”
s “ Amen to that!” Frank said. “ Nmv
Dick Swaync’s eyes literally blazed j satisfy our curiosity by tolling us who
with fire.
you arc and where you are from?'
“Wo foun’. little Bill lyin’ in the
“ Mark Henderson, at your service.
brush, blcedin’ ter death, with a gun Captain of Zngonyi’s cavalry, and now
shot wound in his side.”
— or at least a dozen hours ago—on the
'.‘Good heavens, Dickl and is this pos- staff o f General Lyon. I started at
dawn with a guide to try and make
communication w ith . troops that arc
supposed to havo left Kansas City to
come to our aid, but the rascally villain
led me right Into that nest of hornets
you saw buzzing about my cars.”
“ And 1 am on my way to General
Lyon to toll him that those very troops
are hurrying by forced march to join
him,” Frank ejaculated.
Henderson looked keenly at the,
speaker.
“ It’s rather a curious dodge, isn’t it?”
he said, “ to rig you up in private's uni
form? What rank do you hold in the
service?”
“.Tust what you s e e -fu ll private—
that is all.”
“ Then your Colonel must have a fine
regiment if his rank and file are filled
by such as you. Give me your hand,
my boy. yon w ill have your commission
IT WAS AN EXCITING SCENE,
before the month is out, or I'm ho judge
eible in n land like ours? But surely of matters.”
“ ’T appears ter me, you two uns is
these fiends were not your neighbors*
gassin' a tol’ble sight too much.
man?”
“Neighbors? Aye—neighbors who Wouldn’t it be jess es sensible ef yer
lied gone to the same skulo es we uns, was ter put a few more miles ntwcen
’tended the same church, danced, drunk you an’ them gorillas afore yer got so
•
an* played wi* us from the time we was tonguey.”
The hint was too valuable to be dis
no bigger’n little Bill—but, by the Gord
thet made me, they shall pay with a regarded, so once more they resumed
life fur every drop of blood they shed!” their journey. If they could lmve gone
Well indeed did the young Missourian in a direct line they would have reached
Springfield by night-fall, but they were
keep his word,
Frank was too shocked by the story So often obliged to make, detours to
he had heard to encourage further con avoid the enemy that when darlcnuss
versation, while Swayne, wrapt in came on they were obliged to camp in
And when
meditations of the past, seemed pleased the woods till daylight.
to lie back and htnoko in moody silence. dawn came the roaring of guns and
For an hour or two they thus rc*» clattering of m all-arm s in the nfrar dis
mnined, their bodies resting, though tance told them that for ull their dreary
ride and headlong speed they were too
their minds were active.
Suddenly the countryman started late.
U p a steep hill 'before them they rode
With a gesture of alarm.

A Story of the Late War.

in baste, and on moonting it* crest,
though the sky was but just gleaming
with the rays o f the newly risen sun,
the whole panorama of the battle-field
U y before them.
“ Wilson’s creek, b y thunder! An’ I
thought we was ten miles away,” Dick
Swayne cried, as he dashed his spurs
in his horse’s flank and galloped down
the declivity.
As they rode they .could sec the
armies of either side massing—Ben Mc
Culloch, with his fifteen thousand
fighting men from Arkansas—Lyon and
Siegel with their five thousand, some of
whom hud borne themselves so well at
Boonville.
In the mud fide down the hillside
Frank’s horse tripped on a root of a
tree, hurling ’him to the ground with a
force that for the time stunned him,
and when he recovered his senses, it
was only to see the beast hurrying at
full speed after his companions.
Picking himself up as best as he could,
he started on u run. It :w a s no easy
tusk to reach the Union lines, but he
got there at last. By this time Siegel
hud moved on the right flank o f the
enemy and driven the Confederate lines
back, while Lyon with four thousand
men and ten .guns had hurled himself
against them on the left.
Frank in the hurly-burly of battle
was running hither and thither. Sud
denly he saw before him a bare-headed
man o n ‘horseback, whose uniform he
recognized at once. .
“General Lyon, sir!” Ke cried, .eling.ing almost breathless to his stirrupleather, “Colonel Fulton lias sent me to
tell you' that troops from Kansas City
are on. their way to your relief.”
“ Too late—always too late!” was the
■sad reply.
Just then a cry come from the First
Iow a Regiment that they had no Colonel.
“ Who will lead us?” rang from a hun
dred throats. ■
Frank saw General Lyon dash to their
front, and heard him cry:
“I w ill lead you! Onward, brave boys
of Iowa!”
■ |
Picking up a musket that-had fallen
from a wounded soldier’s hand, Frank
threw himself into the ranks of 'the
advancing, regiment, ever keeping his
eyes on that glorious warrior in front
Oh, God! what's that? The saber
drops from the listless arm, tbe stately
figure reels and falls, and the gallant
General jlrops to the earth with a bullet
crashing through liis heart.
CHAPTER VL
BY THU CAMP-ITOF.. .•
Though the Union army was defeated at
Wilson’s creek, it was not by any means
crushed, Major Sturgis, upon Whom the
command devolved, making a masterly
retreat. Frank Besaut fraternized with
the Iowa boys, by whom he was cred
ited with some gallant conduct, though
the din of battle had seemed to him
like 11 dream hard to remember at the
awakening. Of course he hnd fired us
long as his ammunition lusted* and
used his bayonet like the rest of them;
hut as for any particular act of heroism,
if such there had been* it had entirely
escaped his remembrance.
Of course his new friends were willing
.to share their rations with him,. and
blankets were to be hud for the {licking
up, but no one seemed inclined to take
the responsibility of giving him orders.
“Join your regiment as quick as you
can,” was the nearest approach to a
command he received.
1
So .unfettered and disconsolate he
roamed about as lie listed, observant of
every thing round him* and on a keen
lookout-for Dick Swayne, who ho
thought might help him find his regi
ment.
*
It was not till some weeks after
wards that he learned how little likely
he was to find the staunch Missourian,
who hnd yielded to Mark Henderson’s
entreaties to join his regiment—not till
Frank heard of the brilliant charge
Major Zagor.yi with three hundred
horsemen made at Springficjd on two
thousand Confederates, seventy of Ills
men as they rode saber in hand, falling
ere they reuchcd the enemy, when he
scattered four hundred Confederate
cavalry and routed a regiment of in
fantry—did he know what had become
of Richard Swayne.
So Frank, finding none to help him,
helped himself in the best w ay he
could, fighting when there was fighting
to do, and giving .a helping hand to the
ambulance squads whenever occasion
demanded his services.
Thus in five days he found himself in
Springfield, where the very first person
he met was James Lawson driving a
light supply wagon.
“ Hullo!” that worthy cried, almost
dislocating the mule’s ja w in his eager
ness to stop. “ Why, blame me if I ever
thought I was going to set eyes on you
again, old fellow. Come, jump up along
side me. I’ve been down to the com
missariat master's for some grub, but
I'm going right back. And won’t the
boys be glad to see you!”
“ Ho tbe regiment's here all right?”
“ You bet it is. Hay, weren’t wc lucky
to miss the carnage at Wilson’s creek?
It almost made me sick to see them
c a rr y ' the wounded to the field hos
pitals.”
“That’s no way f o r a soldier to talk.
I do believe, Jim, your pioral sense id
so blinded that yon do not have the
faintest appreciation of the word
‘duty,* ” Frank said, indignantly.
“Haven’t I, though, old chap? Then
that’s all you know about it. Why,
duty’s beau my bugbear ever since I
was as high as your knee. Miss Ruth,
Grace, old Brentwood, a ll the pious
crowd at Meltonbnrg hare dinged duty
in my ears as long aa I can remember,

and, now I’ve got here, dam ■ * U jtm
aren’t all at the same old game again,
till I sometimes wonder if there is a
spot in the world where a man like me,
whose principles are a little knockkneed, can get out of hearing of that
hateful word.”
“Not in this world, nor the next.. I’m
afraid,” Bcsant said, with a. smile at his
companion's frankness.
“ Then a ll I can say is, I wish I ’d
never been born. G’lang!” and L a w son gave the mule a vicious lash with
his cowhide, as though resolved that
there should he some vicarious suffering
somewhere,thensaukintomoody silence.
Just before they reached camp,however,
he recovered his usual air of self-satis
faction.
“ Say, Frank,” he said, “you couldn’t
fer the sake of old times lend me a tendollar bill, could you? We've not re
ceived ft cent of pay since wc left Colum
bus, aqd l'm dead broke. Why, it’s a
holy outrage the way we're treated.,
Guess those big-wigs at Washington
would holler out pretty lively if pay-
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HE ALMOST DISLOCATED THE MULE’S JAW.
day came round and there was nothing
in the treasury for them.”
“ It is a shame,” Frank confessed.
“ Well, could you let me have the.dol
lars?”
■
•“ 1 could,” was the frigid response.
“ Then, will you?”
“ What do you want it for?”
“To send to a girl.”
Frank’s eyes opened with astonish
ment.
“ Don’t ask me any questions about
it,” Lawson continued w ith earnest
ness. "Give me the money—it w ill be
ruin if you don’t."
Frank wasipuzzled.
“ Well, here it is, Jim,” he said, hand
ing him the-bill; “and as the Adjutant
might kick against your carrying pas
sengers, I’ll get down and w alk the rest
of the w ay.”
•.
Lawson watched his retreating figure
with a curious expression on his face,
muttering to himself the while:
“ That’s the best thing you’ve done fo r
yourself this many a day, Frank Bcsant,
though yon don’t lmow it.”
They were all glad to see Frank back,
especially the Colonel, who hnd many
bind words for the young man. whose
story lie listened to with intense inter
est, while Major Hopkins called him to
his own tent and made him relate his
adventures over again, paying him sev
eral handsome compliments, But the
best news of all was that his-name had
been forwarded to the Governor of
Ohio for a commission, and these gentle
men thought, that their strong recom
mendations would be favorably re
ceived.
From Springfield the regiment went
into winter camp at Scdalia, then the
terminus of the Union Pacific railroad.
What the men endured'during that
severe winter under canvas no pen
could describe. The weather was ex
ceptionally inclement, and many a gal
lant fellow, who might have struck a
blow for the Union, was cither invalided
home with a broken constitution or died
outright of exposure. It was indeed a
case of the survival of the fittest—
those who wore hardy enough to .v nig
gle through it all gave,Uncle Sam suffi
cient assurance that his bounty money
hnd been w ell laid out.
In the midst of this discomfort they
were turned out several times to take
part in slight engagements, while they
celebrated Christmas by capturing a
gigantic supply train on its w ay to
Price, together with five hundred pris
oners, and', what was of more conse
quence to many of them, “ lots of loot.”
It w as on his return from this expe
dition that Frank Bcsant received the
glorious tidings that his commission
had arrived, and that lie was appointed
to a Lieutenancy in his own regiment.
A little later and there would have
been much grumbling at a man’s step
ping from the ranks to a scat at the
officers’ mess-table, but in those days
inilltary etiquette was not so strictly
observed, and, besides, our hero w as too
popular for the tongue of envy to be
raised against what all ilioiight w as
a fair, though tardy, recognition o f his
merits.
1
Ito be continued,}
Music In aickneM.
A London merchant rejoices liccaus#
lie tried music as a medicine. His boy,
six years old, was dying of typhoid fe
ver, and was quite insensible, with no
appearance of being able to live
through the night. K n eein g his son’s
fondness for hmsic, the tst-her procured
a large music box and caused it to play,
with the result that the ehitd’s atten
tion was aroused and his fifs saved hy
the reaction. —Toledo Blade.
.

PERSONAL ANDJMPERSONAlJ
— An extraordinarily large polar b*av ■
the fu r of which is a bright pink cafev 5
has been captured in northern Siberia :
The animal w ill be sent as a present ]
the czar.
— Miss Clara Barton has almost a*
many decorations as a German iky .
marshal. Among those most highly
prized is the iron cross of Germany {
superb pansy, each petal being co®.
posed of a single large amethyst, with
a center of pearls, w as th,e gift of tin
duchess of Baden, and iB one of Bta
Barton’s cherished souvenirs.
— A house in which Daniel Webster
lived fo r’ several years in Washington,
but which of late has been used for lav
offices, was advertised for sale at auc
tion for non-payment of sojfc snail)
claim, but proceedings were cocked bj
an injunction. In the back yft-d of this
place there is still standing' a linden
tree planted by the sage of Marshfield
in 1850..
—-The duke of Hamilton can be recog.
nized a mile o ff by his clothes. They
are always of the same pattern—very
loud check, very baggy -trousers, very
short coat and a. pot hat He. usually
has a dozen suits made on the same
lines, • color and-; pattern at the same
time, and he regularly, whenever it ii
possible, changes his garments in tht
middle of the day.
— In addition.to her dnties-ag her hushand’s private secretary, whienTncIi
•the handling of several hundred invita-^
tions a week, Mrs. Chauncey M, Depew
personally supervises, the education,
reading and recreations of her son and
of her two little orphan nieces; is her
own housekeeper, and.yet finds oppor
tunities to continue, her studies in Ger
man and French and to practice daily,
— To Mrs. Harrison one of the most
interesting sights of the “swing around
the circle” was the profusion of flowers
that met her view at every turn’in Cali,
fornio. A t Mrs. Stanford’s reception
there were one thousand Gold-of*Ophir
roses suspended in a canopy over her
head and at another reception tiie ladies
stood on a balcony where one thousand
callas formed a great bed around them,
' —-Women are quite as often deceived
by high-priced goods as by the bargain
counter. An imp .rter tells,of having
sold for 87.50 a yard a piece of sealskin
plush to a retailer, who promptly cut it
into three pieces and marked them re
spectively 810, 812 and $14. The highest
priced lot sold first, and the. retailer at
once bought ■another whole piece*
marked it $14 and sold it out before thr
$10 lot was gone.— N. Y. Sun.
— A good piece of advice floating
about now in the magazine world is:
'“I f you wish to be agreeable in society
you must be content to be taught many things which you k n o w .already. ” It
might be well to add that you mustbe
more interested in other people’s good
stories than in your own, in their afflic- .
tions than yours, and be careful not to
fnr outdo them in dress or entertain
ment, and. if y.ou are a woman don't bo
too pretty.
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“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
— The forger frequently givein bank
a bad name.— Pittsburgh Dispamt.
— Gone.—
*
lie wore a brand n<nv ilnnnol shirt
Out in flu* (low at 11mlit.
1 ■
And when lie not back home, alas)
That shirt was "out of sight"
—Clothier and Furnisher.
— “W hy do you send Ethel such hand(some presents? Candy and flowers are
enough.” “That’s all right. She eats
the candy and the flowers fade. When
we get married I get the diamonds
back.”— Capital Chips.
— “ Do you know what tune you’re
whistling?” asked a savnge, brutal man
of a youth who likes music. “No, sir,
1 don’t. Do you?” “Not exactly, but
I ’ve a haunting, horrible suspicion that
it’s your own funeral march.”—Wash
ington Post.
—Obtaining Good Kisses.'—“Jimpson
is to be arrested for kissing Cora, al
though she was willing.” “ Howcanhe
be arrested, then?” “ It was after dark
and she thought it was Simpson. ' The
charge is obtaining goods under false
pretenses,”— Epoch.
— “ Do you dislike the odor of cooking
onions?” she said earnestly to the young
man who didn't care how late it was.
“Why, I don't enjoy it particularly.
W hat made you ask?” “ We are going
to have onions fo r breakfast, and I
should dislike so much to have you an
noyed.”— Washington Post.
— Quite Probable.— Old Chappie No. 1
— “ Sly dear fellow, you are too fasci
nating for a man of your years.” 0, G
No. 2— “ Flattery! W ell, I guess I was
bqrn fascinating. But you keep your
youth wonderfully, dear feilow.” *0,C
No. 1 —“Flatterer! W ell, I guess I must
have been born young.
Pittsburgh
Bulletin.
-T hree-year-old Alice went with her
parents to church one Sunday, and after
the manner of little children was rest
less, and found it hard to understand
that she must not talk aloud. When
the minister announced liis text her at
tention was caught fo r the moment, sad
she astonished her mother by saying.
“ Humph! that’s nothing new, I've heard
that beforel”— N. Y . Tribune.
-^Overdid the M atter— Lady (to
dealer)— “And you can recommend this
fertilizer for flowers?” Dealer—“ Wliy,
madam, last summer my w ile had a
small, sickly geranium in her garden;
she used this fertilizer and in two
waeka that plant had a bark on. flow
many packages shall I send?” Lady"
“ N ot tony, 1 believe, I am mot in tht
lumber trade.”— N. Y . Times.
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Then ma surveyed with a satisfied air with their red silk asahes, aa they
18 oo««, ah* «rar h*r long, patriotic sentence of Smiths; pranced on their warlike chargers up
Kioriou* r*»rtk from her oldest "M arthy” Washington, and down the -village street They
Aod Ml tar l u l who began the eentanoe, to Grover even heard pne or two words o f the
rsjotawt
Cleveland for a round, fat period at declaration of independence as it was
Frowwwitiwdwfit, the end.
read in the courthouse "square,”
:m m •ottth aad
She told the girls they might wave
They listened with open mouths and
north
W*e p a t r i o t i c their flags if they would "set still a ears to the braying of the Idberty ville
valce*.
spell longer an' keep clean. ”
brass band, and they screamed, and pa
Ma then decorated the spencer waists haw-hawed with delight at the pro
To-dayI amtbe Sappleat one
of her sons with small samples of the cession of "out and outers.”
. . Jn all the happy stars and stripes.
Finally, the "doin’s” came to an end,
Next she moved briskly along the
M a now found some difficulty in per
Amid the f r o l i c
line, dexterously using the family suading her brood to go home.
•port and (no,
My F o u r t h in pockethandlcerchief on each small
A t last she remembered her bait and
.. noletpasaea
Smith In turn, whether there seemed said: “ ye bbe yer Uncle,Tom sent that
F i r too -out valiant to ha a pressing need for it qr not.
They were now pronounced ready.
'. fathtraatgned
Their d eath less Stepping to the front porch ma called
> Declarntton;
pu, to “come in and keep an eye op
Forme they fought
’ and bled* h» fhtd ’em,”
Then she hurried away to don her
- The freedom ol
our nation.
best "sprigged muslin," her black silk
niantilly” a n d . her "NecpolltoWn
’ Yet as the cannona
straw bunnit” that had been fearfully
_
thunder out,
Nljarrlng aouncla annoy me •
and wonderfully adorned for the occa
And wlule the crowds applauding shout,
sion with red -and white roses, and, as
- Tlielr tumult cannot oloy me;
ma said, a few “choice sprigs of blue
forgit-me*nots.”
I set),-with tin approving.smile,
The unties of the drummer
Ma had. insisted on the three colors
Who pounds the drum in frantic style
in spite of the village milliner’s protes
This, torrid day of summer,
tations, as they seemed "so fittin’-to
7 watch, the speaker eloquent .
herfeelins* and the day.”
YVlio leads the celebration;
Soon after ma’s exit the* doorway
And wonder at the'atronuth that's spent
was brightened tty the resplendent fig
In wild gesticulation.
ure of the small Smiths’ sire.
I smile to see the oraohers flare,
H e wore plaid breeches and white
While boys display their ardor; '
vest and long jailed linen coat, from
When two go oil beneath my ohnlr
I only smile the harder.
the l a p e l of
w h i c h floated
Perhaps you thinlc my tastes must be ■
g a y l y a red,
The strangest ever known, sirf
But thou the reason Is, you see,
white and .blue
I’m deafer than, a stone, sir 1.
ribbon, tied by
—R. fit. Titherington, in Light.
P A TAKES A SHY AT THE HAWES.
his own Celindy’s p a t r i o t i c there box o’ rockets an' crackers he
THANKS, AWF’LY I
hands.' On his promised last Independence day.”
great declaration, I am glad
h e a d was .an
These words acted like magic. Think
Our fathers kept you in their trunk
a n c i e n t bell of it! There were to be more "doin’s.”
Until July. 'Twould have been sad
c r o w n e d silk
The procession started for home.
Had April showers wet our punk;
hat.
.
A ll the small Smiths bad sunburned
Had May-time blossoms on the trees,
The eigh t
cheeks and noses.*
. Or roses sweet that June reveals,;
_
s m a l l Smiths
The girls ‘'frocks'’ were streaked
Peon burned by matches and fusees,
gazed up at tlieir with dust and sticky with candy, their
Or scorched by flery. spinning wheels;
sire with admir "panties” liuug down, limply, and
Hud August's beat,'September’s oool,
ing awe..
tlieir hats Were bent out of shape by
October’s crisp, November’s joys,
MA,
That hat was the crowd. '
Or dear December's time of yule
Moon ruined or enhanced by noise;
only brought out on Fourth of July or’
Thomas Jefferson, their "inter-everycircus day.
thing” son, had spilled pink lemonade
Hud January's blizzard blast
Marthy W. waved her flag more outside as well as inside of his once
Or February’s slush and thaw
A gloom on independence cast; '
slow ly and fixed. her eyes on the hat white spencer. His pockets bulged
Had winds in Munch, so piercing raw.
with a thoughtful air, Finally she with peanuts and candy. Grover Cleve
pointed her United States flag hand lands' fat body seemed fatter than ever
E’er had the obancoto wreak their woe,
And eggs of discontent thus hatch,
straight at it and asked: “ Pa. is that
with its load of
By bringing up their fearsome blow,
there the old liberty bell' ma’s alius
popcorn balls,
Extinguishing both torch and match.
tellin’ us about?”
etc. Right well ye cUose, ye signers great,P a carefully lifted off what seemed
But they had
From oast and west, from south and to small JMarthy’s excited, Fourth .of
all s e e n the
north.
July brain the veritable, patriotic
“doin’s,” a n d
' Had ye preferred some other date,
relic itself.
were h ' a p p y
Wo’d no’or have had our July Fourth.
--Harper's Bazar.
Thomas Jefferson snickered und
and ready for
called Marthy Washington a goosey.
U n c l e Tom’s
P a smoothed his hat with his sleeve
b o x o f fire
and then said, simply:
works, or any
“No, tain’t, Marthy, but. mebbe it
thing else that
The Smith Family’s Jolly Fourth iiooz look a lcetlc the shape, jest a
turned u p to
complete t h i s
lefetle,”
.;
of iJuly.
Marthy Washington just had time to
wonderful
run out her tongue - triuinpantly at
d a y ’ s “cele
I ’reparHttans .« Fitten to the Day ”—The
Thomas Jefferson when ma bustled
bratin’." They
. Patriotic Procession — Wonderful
reached home.
in.
Bights and •• D oin'*"—Pre
A PATRIOTIC STUDY.
Ma liud just
The . procession now started, with
mature Pyrotechnics.
pound ma arm inarm bringing up the laid aside her “ flttin-to-the-day bunnit,”
^Written for This Paper.]
and pa had deposited his “llburty bell”
rear. .
The first of the wonderful “doins” hat in a safe place,'when Thomas J.
lH E Y g o t u p
early. Directly this family spied was the “ Flying rushed in from the hack porch, and
all shouted: “ Ma and pa, come ’ere quick.
alter breakfast Dutchman” proprietor. . They
‘‘Pa’/ and “Ma” stopped on the edge of the sidewalk in The box lms come.”
Ma remarked to pa that: “It was
Smith and the a sloping line, and with openedjest like Thomas. He alius wuz pow
eight small but, mouthed wonder listened to his: ■
"Forty times around the California erful fond of doin’ things fittiu* to the,
l i v e l y Smiths
were to be ar world for only a nickel, a nickel, a half day.”
Now, by Thomas, ma meant her rich
rayed, as "m a” a dime. Secure yer tickets for the next
brother and
“fuvoright retushin,"
said, “fitten to wings.”
Of course they all tried it. Before Thomas Jefferson Simpkins, who lived
the day.”
M a b u s t l e d they revolved forty times several of the in Chicago, and for whom their son
hither and yon small Smiths showed signs of nausea.. T ,' J. was named.
The whole family gathered curiously
in much excite- They gagged. . They leaned their heads
m e a t , getting over the edges o f the seats at varions around the box on the buck porch.
her brood ready for an early start to angles. Pa stood up and frantically Towser, the dog, sniffed at it questioningly.
the main street o f Libertyville to see motioned to the
Thomas Jefferson ran to get the
man to stop the
the "wonderful doin’s.”
hatchet.’
“durned
thing;”
As soon as she got one little Smith
Finally, pa, with a final wrench, and
polished and done she sat the clean one but the propri
'oomc off, dura ye,” removed the
-down bard in a chair to emphasize her etor only chantcover.
Great
bundles of Homan
instructions.
M a soon had her four e d , exasperatcandles,- rockets, pinwheels, “nigger
girls dressed in their best law n ingly:
chasers,” and big crackers were laid
" F o r t y times
“frocks,” a wealth of long-drawn-out.
around
the
Cali
•stiffly-starched
"panties”
rustling
around their ankles,, red, whitp and fornia world for
a nickel, a nickblue sashes and their “ Sunday h a ts ”
There they sat, each holding a penny e 1, a h a l f a
flag stiffly in her hand, and four p a in of dime.”
Finally their
pantalelted lego stretched out'rigidly
f i
swing and nau
in front of them.
They looked stiff and shining proofs sea came to an
'Ml
’■*•*
of the efficacy of mingled soap, starch end. They scram*
bled out, and o x e o f t h e m isses .
and patriotism.
/
strayed on to halt again before the Hag
Next ma tackled her four boys,
Thomas Jefferson Smith, the oldest Doll targets. Here they listened with
J
boy. seemed to have been made es the same wonder and delight to the
pecially to satisfy the longings of his man’s persuasive:
L a
"Come, try your luck at knockin’ down
mother s. patriotic soul.
Mis hair waft fiercely red. When he the babies. Every time yer knock
/
was done up in a white “spencer” and. down a baby yer get a sesgar, two ba
bies
two
soegdrs,
an’
three
babies
ftte
b 1u e breeches
aeegars.”
Thomas .T was a
P a ’s face soon wears a broad grin.
patriot.,; tiutly.
Ho settles his "UbeTty hell” hat more
Sever, of the
firmly, pushes back his sleeves and
Smith s w e r e
takes a shy at the babies.
done ready for
“ Down goes Salt” said the man. “ Ahl
‘‘celebratin’. ”
very near, very near; try it again, try
T ben th e
X’
it again.” P a tries.
e i g h t h small
"T
h
at’s
the
time
yer
done
it!
Down
btnith. fat dro
"WHO KEERS FEB VftR OLD HAT?”
goes Betsy 1 T r y it again?”
v e r Cleveland,
out
on the porch floor before the awe
But pa pocketed the "seegars,” and
was j u m p e d ,
struck group,
strayed
on
after
his
family,
w
ho
had
coaxed and
“ Don't tech cui,” said pa and ma ns
tarried before a stand to fill up the
squeezed i n t o
they started for the woodhonne to “rig
eight
small
Smiths
with
pink
lemonade
some long, white
and buy popoora balls, peanuts and up” something to “shoot cm off on.”
l i n e n breeches
No sooner were pa and ma out of
can4y*
,
,
and a beruffied
They saw everything to be Been. sight, than Thomas Jefferson tried a
waist that he
T h e y stood !a the scorching sun with “bigger chaser.” This made the group
filled well nigh
FA,
upturned perspiring faces, and gazed at of small Smiths laugh and scatter, only
fo bursting,
*
to rally around Thomas J, with re
Much curled aa to his hair and vio the man who w as trying to climb the newed interest
lently ted * * tohia face ha w a s prompt* greased pole. T h ey looked with ad
With an Important swagger, lie told
miration at the marshals o f the dav.
«tv sj»* no a chain

HOW THEY CELEBRATED.

them he’d, “show cm how slick a pinwheel went.”
lie fastened one to a pout o f the
porch, and lit it. It began to whirl and
slzz. The children capered.
Just then some sparks floated down
among the patriotic bundles on the
porch floor,
"Whiz! Crash! bang!” The Homan
candles and the small Smiths shot in
every direction. The rockets whizzed
through tlia air, or plowed the distant
end o f the vegetable garden, The, pinwlieels whirled, the "nigger chasers”
chased, and the big crackers banged.
The children screamed. Towserhowled
and fled.
Pa fell down the woodshed steps in
his haste to sec "w h at ailed the durned
things,”
M a rushed to the pump for water.
N o p a il
.She tore into the house. In her blind
haste and fright she grabbed up pa’s
"liberty bell” hat, tilled it with water
and dashed the ’ .
contents on the v-' v» >•
last of the shoot
V Cvn ’ I
ing candle i.
Soon it was
ended. They all
huddled around
the ruins.
' P a looked at
his bent' a n d
dampened It a t
and
said re
proachfully:
"Celindy, ’pears like ye wuz aleetle
hasty in using my hat,”
“ Lord, pa," retorted Celindy, "who
keers fer yer old hat when a rocket has
went clean through Towser, an’ the
best chance we ever will have to
show Libertyville a celebrashin fittin*
to the day is burnt up. It’s jest that
inter-everything son o’ youra done i t "
With a wrathful glance at guilty
Thomas J., ma stalked into the house.
The eight small Smiths, *pa and the
"liberty belL” hat Straggled after her.
■ Then the door shut. Outside, the
man in the moon smiled to himself as
he beamed down on the home of the
tired, sleeping Smiths, and thought of
how they celebrated.
J e n n y F a ir m a n S m it il

WASHINGTON WEDDINGS.
A Government Practice lCc«pon*lbte for
Many Secret Marriages.

Not infrequently a lead-pencil in
scription across an entry in the mar
riage license books in the office of the
clerk of the district. court reads:
‘Please d o , not use this.”- At first
squint sucli a request has about it an
air of mystery which would naturally
lead'the newsgutlicrer to investigate.
But after- awhile he understands the
whole thing at a glance.
’ Among the many thousand men and
women employed in one capacity or'
another by the many department's of
the government are formed acquaint
anceships which ultimately, find com
plete satisfaction only at the altar.
The government has a confidential
agent who disregards all civil servico
rules, ne.vcr asks for a salary and never
expects a pension. He is better ac
quainted with employes everywheie
than any head of a department,, and he
is responsible for much of the trouble
wide' arises now and then, though lie
docs everythingin good part. I f it was
not for this miserable little rascal slio
might forover copy many miles of
manifold, dnndlc the typewriter or
manipulate the counting machine, and
he might forever know nothing of the
real joys of life beyond drawing his
salary and drinking soft drinks at
night in a drug store. But the confi
dential agent, Cupid, intervenes, and
the first thing he knows he is confront
ing Clerk Meigs, who, as'he hands him
the license, Says: “ I congratulate you.
I have been married myself.”
Then eomes the rub.
The large
number of employes results in gov
ernment being spelled with a large G
in Washington. That government is
supposed to be run on business princi
ples, and as marriage, by long custom,
which has no excuse in reason, fre
quently incapacitates ono of the parties
from serving the government longer,
the couple., who are generally not well
off in this world’s goods, prefer to keep
their marriage a secret from the gov
ernment. so , that their combined
salaries may be used in giving them a
comfortable home.
Again, the groom
seasons: "Th e chief will say:
‘Here
is a young man who is well enough off
to marry. 1reckon when the time comes
to raise salaries we will have to odd to
the salary of him who is not well
enough off to marry.’ ”
Hence the desire for secrecy. This
is only one of the terrors which sur
round the marriage of government
employes, but it is a curious commen
tary on the growth of officialism in
this country.—Washington Post.
T lie En gin eer'* H orror.

Ask any railroad engineer of what
he stands the most in dread while his
hands grasp the throttle and his engine
skims over tiie rails through cities, tun
nels and over bridges, and if you be of
a sportive inclination it will be $afe
for you to wager that his answer w ill
not lie broken axles or rails, weak
bridges or a defective roadbed, but
children and a common cvery-day
.drunken man.
An engineer never
thinks of death; it is being startled
that he boost dreads.
Children and
drunken men turn up at the most in
opportune and unexpected times, and
It is the idea of killing a fellow being
that Bends his heart upon an exploring
expedition and Ida liair skyward.—
Washington Star.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.
— “Jack the Chicken Ripper" Is the
*
latest o f his class, and operates among
the henneries of Montclair, N. J. The
other morning more than 500 chickens
were found on three streets o f tbst
town. The throat and breast of each lied been ripped open.
— A great unexplored cave was recent*
ly found near Clarion, Pa., which emits
a sort of blue fog chill as from a power
ful refrigerator. A pail of water bus *
pended a depth of ten feet was drawn
• «
up after four hours and found to be almoBt a solid cake of ice. As fa r as
known no living animal-could remain in
the opening for more than two minutes
—-The champion alliterator of this
state undoubtedly holds forth in a
Bound Brook newspaper office. In
“heading up” an article, he says; “Basehall, Beer, and Broken Bones In and Upon the Boundaries of the Borough of
Bound Brook Last Sunday.” ’ As a w ork
o f art this is superb. Could mere chance :
have ever produced it?-rNewark Ad
vertiser.
— Dogs of the Seven Sleepers.—The
seven noble youths who fell asleep for ..
SOS years had a dog which accompanied
them to the cavern in which they were
walled up. It remained standing for
the whole time and neither moved from
the spot, ate, drank nor slept. The dog
named Katmir, has been admitted by
Mahomet into Paradise. At least that
is what the Horan say s.
— A man over in Australia had a new
and- brilliant idea not long ago in re
gard to the interpretation of the clause
in liis marriage vows, “ till death us do
p a rt” His wife died, luckily for her,
as the following facts demonstrate, and
since he was bound only till death to
his wife, the husband refused to pay
her funeral expenses. The antipodean
courts^ promptly decided that a hus
band’s duties only cease when, the un
dertaker’s bills are paid.
—The Hebrew Journal publishes a
long list o f Jewish institutions in N ew
York City. The list includes thirty
places o f worship, twenty charitable in
stitutions, eight benefit societies and
seven clubs and libraries. According
■to the Hebrew Journal 158,000 Russian.
Jews have come to N ew York City, a
number which, it says, is equal to the
rest of the Jewish population here. By
these estimates, there must be about
300,000 Jews, in the city; but perhaps
the estimates are too high.
—-A novel lawsuit recently came be
fore the court of Petersburg, Vo. A
short statement of the facts is as fol- lows: Davis,' a photographer, some
time ago sold to a florist a lot of refuted
negatives, which he wanted to use to
cover his hothouse. Foster, a rival
photographer,' bought some 400 of the
negatives from the florist, and from ' ■
these printed photographs and exposed
them as specimens in his gallery. Da
vis obtained aq injunction to prevent
Foster from so using the negatives, and
the court perpetuated the injunction.
— Gen. Osborhe, who lias just returned
to the United States after living twenty
years in the Argentine republic, says
that in eight years it w ill be possible
for any one to board a train in Chicago
and ride through to Patagonia. Ac
cording to Peck’s Sun, Patagonia is the
tail end of South America, and the rail
way will be along the backbone of the
two continents, beginning about the
liver region or year the City of Mexico.
The general has not estimated the time
which will be consumed in going by
rail from the diaphragm to the tail.
— A polyglot barber is a curiosity in
Atchison, Kan. He can talk fluently
In four languages. Lost Wednesday hotried to open a conversation with a si
lent gentleman whom he was shaving,
lie addressed him successively In En
glish, German and French, with a twomlnuto pause after each trial, pleasant
ly remarking that “ It is a fine day,”
There was no answer ttora the victim
until the same phrase was fired at him
in Italian. Then the customer cnrtly
said in English:
“Go on with your
work, and slint up. Can’t you see that
I’m dcBf and dumb?”
.—The inventor of the game of chess,
on being promised by the king, whom
he first taught the game, that he should
have any reward he might ask for,
meekly replied that he would bo con
tent if tbe king would give him one
kernel of wheat on the first square, two
on the second, four on the third, eight
on the fourth, and so on, doubling up
to tbe sixty-fourth square. The king
gladly acceded to thisscominglymodest
request, and ordered his attendants to
bring In the wheat, which they began
to do; but, to astonishment of the mo
narch, it was found that there w as not
wheat enough in the whole dominion to
pay off the crafty inventor. It would
■
require b,CSV,208,7815,934*775,1(58 kernels,
eqt (valent to 30,027,097,184,485 bushels.
H on est Janitors,
The general honesty of janitors In
N ew York was talked about by a real
estate agent, who said: “There are
here in (his city several thousand jan
itors who have charge of apartment
houses up town and o f business edifices
down town. Yet yon hardly ever hear
of any one of them being arrested for
taking1advantage of the opportunities
for dishonest conduct that are often
presented to them. Many o f them have
easy access to residences and to offices
when the tenants are absent, yet I do
not personally know of any cases in the
courts. In fact, nearly the whole "body
of janitors in the apartment and bufciw
ness edifices of N e w Y o rk are mien of
honesty, and a large proportion of them .
are Englishmen and G e m o n a ”—N. Y.
Sun,
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